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vx 8TRAC H A N C O X,
X2J. HTOCK BROKER,

!*•. Ml Kin* Ml reel Kail, Terenle.

04H*di»n, American and Kngliah Htock* bought 
tor CASH or on margin. I-oans negotiated. Mu
nicipal debenture» purehaaed.

Pally cable quotation» of
HUDSON'S BAY STOCK.

t?aw York and Chicago quotation* every few 
mlit»»______________ _

G‘ 'Z O W SKI amd BUCHAN,
M, Kin* Afreet Keel. Terenle.

bankers a stock brokers
American and Sterling Exchange. Amerioar 

Currency, etc., bought and aold. Stocks, Bond 
and Debenture* Ixnight and *tdd on eommlaaion 

C -8. Oaowaau. J*. __F.wrwe Butman

JACKSON RAE,
Ganeral Financial and Investment Agent. Muni- 

oipal or other Bond» or Stocks bought and aold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paperjnegotiated

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and: is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
St current rates. P. O. Box 1396 Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

WE DID WELL
For all who bought bank and other ahaiee uj>on 
margins at our advice during June, July, and 
August Many doubled the amounts Invested of 
from Al'A'i to whilst all made large percent
age of profit. Th shares which now avptar l>est 
to buy, for a big rise at the usual Fall ad vanes, 
expoctod in September, are Exchange Bank, 
Montreal Telegraph Oo.. Bank of Coalmen*, 
Montreal Bank, bought upon ten per cent, mar 
git. l'aiuphisSa explaning system mailed free. 
T. E. HA >7HAH AN A CO., Investment Agents 7 
Place d Anna, Montreal.

3STO RISK,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANGE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Can Handle Sums Large or Small.
MM mm Ka*lteb Csasstl ar V.» Beads
For Trustées, Guardians, Clergymen, Teachers,

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
^ For Circulai address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
’ 3 JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS.

wANTED !

By Lady—Situation as useful companion or as 
wardrobe keeper in boys' school ; understands 
house-keeping. Apply, Dominion Churchman.

ANTED.
A LOCUM TENENS

drives.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowltxlge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Coco», Mr. Eptie has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which mav save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to reeUti 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
mal allies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame. ”—•' Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
n packets and tins only (fib. and lb.) labeled 

JAlfIKM KFPH * CO..
llomiTiÿifttlnc Chemists,

g MEHRETT,

Artistu Mall papers.

ARMSO* & FLOYO, GEO

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.

fax»
oo

t/S

PAPER HANGIto a Specialty.
JEW GOODS.

Private Fund* to Loan In Large or 
Small Suma s lowest rates.

WATSON THORNE à SME LUE.
Barristers, Solicitors, te.

Offices: Marshall’s Buildings.
49 KING 8TRKBTWKST,

Horses Thome, TORONTO, Canada
Geo. H. Watson,
Robert Hearth Smellie.

ITSPtlMM WIHUN6 Té «PI

3TOOKB
to the extent of SSU to 81,000 or upwards, should 

write to
HENRY L. RAYMOND A OO.,

Comnseio* Stock Baoxsaa,
Ne. 4 Pise Strate, New Kerfc.

Stocks carried on 3 to 10 par cent- margin. £tw*ional orders executed satisfactorily. Com 
£}•*• information relating to Wall Street trams-

77— Vwrwa UKCUSUKV, BUU OrUCDl 1ÜT 1
■locks win also receive special attention.

INCREASE
till ~ YOUR CAPITAL.
Ml V Thoe < desiring fa make money

on small and medium investments 
in grain, provisions and stock 
speculations, can do so ating on our plan. From:
1881, to the present date, on

WHEAT ‘ '
paid to naves___
several times the___
ment, still leaving the 
vestment making money or

stocks

i amounting to 
gtheorhtmaTm^

For Ladies we 
aie now offering
FrescbKU

hand
chine

ma-

JDKlNc

and 
sewed:

Calf-Kid, Dull- 
Kid, and FnuNCH 
Goat in several 
widths and half 
sixes, all of our 
own make, and 
very

STYLISH,

rpo

79 King Street East
RONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION !

R. «I. HUNTER’S
eted in every department 

y during the
Stock is now (x _,___

sa that gentlemen visiting the city 
ixj,unrnN 

will have an opportunity of making complete 
purchases for Fall and Winter.

The stock of Woollens is exceedingly attract
ive, comprising the choicest products of British 
and French Manufacturers, in Overcoatings, 
Suitings, Trouserings, and Black Goods.

The Furnishing Department is replete with 
everything in Underwear to make the 
comfortable.

The most stylish and comfortable Neckwear 
In Collars, Scarfs, Ties, etc.

The beet material in White and Colored 
Shirtings, from which to order oar Perfect fitting 
Shirts.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor,

KING * CHURCH STS., TORONTO

OPIUM In 10 
Cured 
.Ohio.

«Heme, flreh..»

Mrs. B&mhsrt, oor. Pratt and Broad 
way, has been a «offerer for the les 
twelve years through rheumatism and 
has tried every remedy she could he 
of but received no benefit until she tri 
Dr. Thomas’ Eolectric Oil: she «aye she 
cannot express the satisfaction she feels 

entirely removed and• at having her pain entii 
her rehumatism oared.

E ST A BLISHED 1 842.

SPECIALITIES.
CLERGYMEN’S SURPLICES

. ____ _______ AND STOLES, j
■or tonn\tv.Ddc MOORE, as above. CLERGYMEN’S SUITS TO ORDER.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

HARCOURT
& SON.

IMPORTERS OP June 8th.

4# Klng-st. West,
TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL j 

( BOOKSELLER,
*40, 4*•■well Bead, Lsedss, England,

Established 1849.

HP jDAKER'S stock consists of np-
• hJ wards of 900,000 volumes In every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periodically, andj 
sent post free on applicatxqn.

NEW. BOOKS.

rnHE VOYAGE OF THE VEGA:
-L round Asia and Europe, by Alex. Nordan- 

BKIOLD. ... ... ' ■ » 1 !.. - $6.00.
THE MAKING V.F ENGLAND : by

G*WBM. ... ............................. $300.
A SHORT HISTORY OF ART. "BY

JULIA DE FOBBSXl j L .............. $2.40
GERMANY, FifSt AND PRESENT. 

By S. BARING-GOULD. Two vole. ... #4.00
SWISS LETTERS AND ALPINE

POEMS. Bv the late PRANCES RIDLEY 
HAVERGAL .„ .............. - $2D0t

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVERGAL. By HER SISTER..............  90

MANITOBA, ITS INFANCY, GROWTH
IBNT C(

piONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
All kind» of Rattan, Reed, and Willow Furni

ture in Stock and made to Order.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

. ASHDOWN i CO., J
BKOCKTON, Near Tarante.

AND PR1 
BRYCE,

CONDITION. By Rev. Prof, 
ead of Manitoba College. ... #2.65

BOWSELL k HUTCHIMN,
76 KINO STREET EAST,

Toronto

The A. 1 RECITER.
Reading or Recitation, froi 
Edited by Alfred H. Miles.

A selection of one hundred and fifty-four ] 
lar pieces tar ~ * ~ “
best authors.

The eclectic 
Jean Ingelow
J. G. Bute, Charles Mackav, Edgar 
Thomas Ingoldsby, Sheridan Knowlee, R. B. 
Browning, Beott, Thoe. Parnell, Ac.

Paper fever, 99e. Hailed Free.

CLOUGHER BROS.,

87 King Street West, Toronto.

FAIRCLOTH BROS.
- «JL. V.—-4 iwJÿw i. I I An «ed.-’Ae.

IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Ac.
436 Vonge-Streel,

TORONTO.
Paper_ Hanging, Cal comining 

House 21 Victorlaetreet. “L *

pETERKIN BROTHERS.

WOOD CARVERS AND 6ILDERS,
Maaajaatoeaa «a i*i«« in 

Window Coraloee, Pictures, and Mouldings. 
71 éeeewtereet. Wees, Terete.

__________by Or. VtinTBeBwZ*a Kid»the
fare. Relief in all cases of Kidney Disease is ob
tained after a few doses. See that your Druggist gives
you Dr. Vaa Berea’s Kidaey fare.

^TKINSO.N’S
PABIHAN TOOTH PAST!

ia not a new preparation, many persona in 
Toronto will remember it ft* twenty years 
beck. "L

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
96 cents a pot.

lead te Hair.—There is noth
ing more pleasing in the external appearance of 
women or men than a beautiful head of hair, and it is 
possible- for every person to possess it bynsingthe 
tong and well known Cingalese Hair Restorer, sold 
at so cents per bottle by

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
368 T0NGE STREET, OFP. ELM STREET, TORONTO.

:

OTJSTOM "WOZEKK:
CHélOB raw «owns.

SPEOIAliTT.
FIT GDABAI7TEED.

LAWN TENNIS SHOES.
T

u. U

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 A 89 KING ST. EAST.
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tkr UOmNION nU HCH »!.%!> U Two Uollnr..„ 
Veer. II pnld elrirlly, lK»l la promptl, In adraacr, ihr 
prier will kr enc dellnr \ end In ne Inain nee will tkl* rule 
bfl drpnrlrd train. Wnbecrlbers ran eaally are when 
their anbaerlpllena fall dee hr leek Ins at the nddrraa 
label on their paper.

The “Dominion Churchman" is the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, and is an
excellent medium fut advertising—briny a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated ( 'hurch journal in the Dominion.

Prank Weetten. Kdller, Proprietor, A Publisher,
Address! H. O. Ho* i|640. 

Olhre, Ne. II Verb I'baaihers. Toronto Mt , Toronto

clergymen, so that often they cannot give pecu
niary aid even in the best cause.

The Methodists are soon to hold an ecumenical 
conference in London. On account of the differ
ences between the various kinds of Methodists it 
has been decided to exclude all doctrinal subjects 
from consideration. Else it is feared the pan-con
ference would become a pan-demonium.

FHINKMN H. 1*11,1., Advertising .flanager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Kepi. 10 FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
Morning...8 King* ®. 2 Corinthian* 1, 23, to 9,14.
Evening...2 King* IO, to .12; or lît. St. Mark, IO, to :<2.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1882.

THE Bishop of Nassau is now in England, seek
ing clergymen for his diocese.

The Mansion House Fund for the relief of the
Russian Jews has reached 1*102,529.

1

The tine old tower of St. Lawrence, Reading, 
has been restored at a cost of £2,000.

The Bishop of Durham has licensed Mr. G. B. 
Morgan, one of the leading medical practitioners 
in Sunderland, to the office of lay reader.

The Duke of Albany has contributed 1*25 towards 
the restoration of Queenborough Cirorch, to com

A Presbyterian preacher married a Roman 
Catholic wife, and thereupon the presbytery took 
the matter up for discipline, and the case is still 
undecided. Meanwhile the Roman Catholic papers 
testify that the woman has subjected herself to ex- 
communication on their part. She would seem to 
be between the upper and the nether millstone.

The two Maori chiefs from New Zealand, Hirini 
Taiwhanga and Wiremu Parore, on the 28th ult., 
paid a visit to Lichfield, where they were received 
by Mrs. Selwyn, widow of the late Bishop. Hirini 
had been educated in the late Bishop Selwyn’s 
College in Auckland, and his companion was a 
member of his Lordship's congregation. Bishop 
Abraham conducted them through the cathedral, 
and on reaching the Selwyn monument they were 
much affected. They were pleased to notice that 
the effigy was laid on a New Zealand mat.

From the Convention Journal we gather the fol
lowing statistics :—Clergy, including Bishop, 78 ; 
parishes and missions, 128 ; ordinations, 10 ; can
didates for Holy Orders and postulants, 28 ; 
churches consecrated, 4 ; baptisms. 610 ; confir
mations, 821 ; communicants, 5.886 ; marriages, 
122 ; burials, 291 ; Sunday-school scholars, 8,988 ; 
total contributions, $58,020.01.

It is a singular fact that the most prominent 
clergymen in the diocese of Long Island were 
originally clergymen in other ecclesiastical bodies. 
Bishop Littlejohn, Dr. Schenck, of St. Anns, Mr. 
Morgan,/of St. Luke’s, and Mr. Darlington, of 
Christ, were Presbyterians. Dr. Hall, of Holy 
' ’rinity, Mr. Partridge of Christ (E.D.), Bishop 
i'aulkner, Mr. Beers, of Grace, and Mr. Harris, of 

Calvary, were Congregationalists. Mr. Washbam, 
of St. Mary’s, and Mr. Morgan, of St. Ann’s, were 

Reformed Episcopalians ; and Mr. Roche, of St. 
dark’s, and Mr. Tibbals, of St. Peter’s, were 
dethodists.

A new sect, called The Chosen, has been started 
in Michigan. They believe in community of goods, 
but each individual is allowed to retain $8,000 for 
his own use, any sum beyond that being divided 
among the brethren. It is found that they do not 
gain any converts among those whose property has 
reached the limit, and no dividend has yet been 
made.

..... ,.. — . . „ , - r At the next General Assembly of the “Freemeuiorate the landing of h„ Duché» m England.^^ m ^ m „Ipeoted k

200,000 signatures to a protest against the intro
duction of instrumental music. A conference oi 
the leading members of the party promoting the 
agitation was held the other day, when one of the 
“ divines " stumbled upon the discovery that there 

no New Testament authority for singing even 
e Psalms of David in public worship.

The Rev. T. Rowsell, brother of our esteemei 
citizen, of the firm of Rowsell & Hutchison 
preached in Westminster Abbey on the Sunda; 
afternoons of July.

On the last Sunday in July the Earl and Coun
tess of Caernarvon were present at a special service 
îeld at Highclere Church for the members of the 
ooal branch of the Salvation Army. The detach

ment, headed by two or three musicians, marched 
rom East Woodhay, singing hymns, until they 

reached the church, which was erected some years 
ago by Lord Caenarvon, whose mansion is dose 
iy. The church was densely crowded, and many 
persons weie unable to gain admission. The 
rector, the Rev. E. P, Waters, conducted the ser
vice, and the lessons were read by Lord Caenarvon.

----- -----— ; ,

The sum of £20,000 has been promised for the 
puspose of establishing a mission in Cambridge, in 
connection with which the Church’s ritual, as 
required or permitted by the Prayer Book, will be 
observed.

It is stated by the Times correspondent at Durban 
that Dean (or Chaplain)Williams, of Grahamstown, 
has made overtures to Bishop Merriman, who de
mands a full confession of his error, and will then

V

grant absolution.

; Xj . iJ..i .-v • ».
On the 4th inst. the foundation stone of St. 

George’s, Cullerooats, was laid by the Duke of 
Northumberland, in the presence of the Bishop of 
Newcastle and a large number of spectators. The 
edifice will cost $17,000, and will be paid for by 
the Duke. !«■

'.At'

The Prince of Wales has sent a circular to the 
clergy urging them to bring the subject of the 
Royal College of Music before their people. He 
8ay® he is aware of the large demands made on

At the recent meeting of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterians at Belfast, the moderator ex 
>ressed regret that the young, the wealthy, ant 

the educated classes, were forsaking Presbyterian
ism for the Church. There is an undoubted ten 
denoy among the more educated Presbyterians in 
Ireland to adopt many of the Church’s prayers and 
practices, and it is said that many Presbyterian 
families send their children regularly to the Church 
Sunday-schools in preference to their own.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has recommended 
the use of the following prayer for the soldiers ant 
Bailors engaged in the war in the East: “O 
Almighty God, whose power no creature is able to 
resist, keep, we beseech Thee, our soldiers and 
sailors who have now gone forth to war, that they, 
being armed with Thy defence, may be preserved 
evermore from all perils, to glorify Thee, who art 
the only giver of all victory, through the merits oi 
Thy only Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.”

dst
new ednDr. Scrivener has in the press a

bis invaluable “ Introduction to the New___
ment,” which will contain an account of all fresh 
additions to the materials for textual criticism 
down to the present date, including the recent 
researches of the Dean of Chichester. New in- 
ormation concerning the Egyptian versions will 
be contributed by the Bishop of Durham, and the 
chief alterations introduced into the revised Greek 
text by the revisers of the English New Testament 
will also be examined in their relation to the 
critical principles of Drs. Hart and Westcott.

———

It was the Privy Council that established Dr. 
Colenso in South Africa as Bishop, after he had 
been deprived and excommunicated by competent 
ecclesiastical authority. But mark the result 1 In 
a letter to the Earl of Kimberley, dated June 17, 
Sir Henry Bulwer expressed his conviction that it 
is to Dr. Colenso’s “interference, and to what has 
been done and said at and from Bishopetowe/ the 
movement which has of late agitated the Zulu coun
try is mainly due.” In a letter to Dr. Colenso 
himself, he writes : “I fear the effect of your Lord-
ship’s intervention has been to gravely complicate 
the situation in that country, and to tend to bring 
about a condition of things which adds greatly to 
difficulties of the task that lies before me, and is 
the cause of much anxiety."

:
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On the 1st ult. there was a special sendee at 
York Minister for the “ Girl s Friendly Society, 
at which nearly 2,000 members and associates 
were present. The Archbishop preached on the 
occasion, the Dean, with Archdeacons and Canons, 
being present. After the service, seventeen hun
dred girls took tea in the large hall of the exhibition 
building, the Archbishop presiding. The Hon. 
Mrs. Meynell-Ingram thanked the most reverend 
prelate for his sermon, and the dean for the use of 
the cathedral. She said that her position in con
nection with the Society rendered her anxious to 
express her great pleasure at seeing so large a 
gathering. It was wonderful that the Society, 
beginning so quiety seven years ago, should now 
number more than 75,000 members and associates, 
banded together for no other purpose than to strive 
with loving hearts to raise the moral, intellectual 
and spiritual standard of the working girls of Eng
land.

k
The Church of England Working Men's Society 

held its sixth anniversary on the 5th ult. It took 
its rise in the parish of St. Alban’s, Holborn, on 
the occasion of the suspension of the Vicar, but 
now boasts of 306 branches, with a total member
ship of 6,486, an increase in the year of 841. The 
president is Mr. W. Inglis, and the secretary Mr. 
Chas. Powell, who has been elected a member of 
the London Diocesan Conference. Mr. Inglis said 
he was sorry that Lancaster Castle still held its 
victim. It was true that the House of Lords, 
moved by the Episcopate, had done their share in 
turning the key on the outside ; but the House o 
Commons, although the boasted protector and de
fender of the liberty of the subject, barred the way 
“ amid cheers and laughter," to carrying out a 
measure that would set the captive free. On the 
following morning at eight o'clock, the delegates o: 
the Society communicated at St. Paul’s, the Dean 
being the celebrant.

f

The State has done all in its power to sustain 
that arch heretic Dr. Colenso, who was not only 
suspended, but deprived of all his power to act as 
a bishop of the Church, and also excommunicated 
an account of his blasphemies. The following ex
tract gives an illustration of his gratitude to the 
State, a contemporary writes:—We were surprised 
some time ago to read a remark gravely stated by 
the Natal correspondent of a provincial daily, that 
Bishop Colenso had more influence with the Zulus 
than the Governor. It has transpired from the 
issue of some further correspondence respecting 
this affairs of Zululand and Cetewayo that the re
port was true, and Sir Henry Bulwer complains 
of the action of Bishop Colenso. Writing to Earl 
Kimberley on June 17, he says :—“Anxious as I 
have been to say nothing that would give pain or 
offence to the Bishop, I cannot disguise from my
self, and I cannot disguise from your lordship, the 
conviction that it is to the Bishop’s interference, 
and to what has been done and said at and from 
Bishopstowe, that the movement which has of 
late agitated the Zulu country is mainly due, and 
that, as one of the consequences, we find ourselves 
at this moment, face to face with the serious trouble 
that is threatening the Zulu country." Sir H. 
Bulwer, on the previous day, wrote to the Bishop 
expressing hie regret and concern of the part that 
his lordship had felt himself justified in taking in 
political affaire of the country. Bishop Colenso’s 
active interest in the politics of Zululand is most 
reprehensible, and the Government would do well 
to appreciate the force of his excommunication.

The dedication festival of St. Mar)- Magdalene s. 
I'addington, was held as usual on the day of the 
patron saint. After the service, addresses were 
given in the school-room, when the Rev. H. M. 
Villiers, Vicar of St. Paul’s. Knightsbridge, said the 
battles that had been fought round his church had 
>een very noble and very brave ones. Mr. Bennett 
iad suffered greatly, but he had lived to sec the 

triumph of the cause lie maintained. One could 
not but be struck by a remark of Mr. Bennett’s, 
when he came, a short time back,.from the chancel 
of St. Paul’s, with its magimheeut altar and cruci
fix, into the vestry, and looked up at the wooden 
cross there. He said, “Certainly times are changed 
since that little wooden cross was enough to turn 
me out of St. Paul’s." It seemed to be understood 
that there will probably be many more imprison 
meuts for the sake of Church principles, and that 
every priest who defied the Privy Council would be 
imprisoned for it. Whatever people may say, it 
was felt that in the recent Grahamstown judgment 
there was a distinct assertion of the supremecy of 
Privy Council in faith and doctrine. It had been 
clearly laid down that any body who relnsed to be 
bound by the Privy Council judgments was ipso 
facto outside the Church of England—strongly 
reminding us of the remark made by the late 
Bishop Gray, that, “ If the Church of England 
does not stifle the Privy Council, the Privy Coun
cil will stifle the Church of England."

THE CHURCH IN THE COLONIES.

THOSE offshoots from the Church in England 
which have been established in the colonies 

of the British Empire have been accustomed to re
tain the name of the “ Church of England," albeit 
the highest court of the realm on one occasion de
cided that there can be no Church of England out 
of England. It has nevertheless been supposed, 
as a matter of mere common sense and rational 
interpretation of the phrase, that the churches in 
the colonies set on foot by the Church in England 
(or the Church of England if the term is considérée 
preferable) with the Anglican succession of bishops, 
to preserve the validity of the orders in ecclesiasti
cal ministration with the liturgy, articles, dog
matic teaching, and everything else belonging to 
the Church in England (except, of course, her en
dowments) and also with a continued recognition 
by the authorities of the Church in England, an< 
regular interchanges of services with them, that 
with the fulfilment of all these conditions1 the 
Churches in the colonies might still be regarded, i 
not portions of the Church of England, still as be
ing in communion with her. The late decision o 
the Privy Council in the Grahamstown case has, 
however,Jthrown considerable doubt upon thin sub
ject among those who are accustomed to accept 
the decisions of that anomolous Court.

Attention has been specially called to this part 
of the ruling in this important case. The Bishop 
of Winchebteb, at his recent diocesan conference 
assembled at Guildford, said that one of the pro
fessed objects of recent prosecutions was that the 
law of the Church might be dearly enunciated ; 
and the result of that had been to make the Privy 
Council a court of interpretation of our rubrics and 
formularies. He did not think this was the inten
tion of the Act of the 26th of Hbnry VIII. Party 
associations had, however, forced the hand of the 
Privy Council, and obliged it to interpret the for
mularies of the Church. It was perfectly true that 
no court, whether ecclesiastical or civil, could dé
termine the rights or wrongs of a question which
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concerned the holding of n lx-m-tiev by ii clergy, 
man without considering what was the meaning of 
the formularies upon (he terms of which lie held 
the benefice, and the Privy Council had necessarily 
gono into the interpretation of them. By the ac
tion of those associations forcing the hand of the 
Privy Council we hud got a body or code of inter
pretations, and we were now told by the .ludioiat 
Committee of tho Privy Council in the Grahams- 
town case, that a Church could not he in com
munion with the Church of England unless it ac- 
cepted, not merely her formularies, Prayer Book 
and Articles, but her formularies, Prayer Book and 
Articles as interpreted by the Judicial Committee. 
That was an entirely new thing and an extremely 
awkward one, the Bishop thought, ami he said be 
could not see lus way out of the diQicnly, which 
appeared to him to he the greatest that has yet 
come upon the various branches of what has 
usually been considered the Anglican Communion.

A REPRESENTATIVE LOW rHVRCHMAN.

WE have ou several occasions taken the op- 
portumty of commenting on tho Toronto 

model of this type, whom the “party" for so 
many years delighted to honor, perhaps because 
that model presented so complete an illustration of 
tho Psalmist's words :—“ So long as thou doeet 
well unto thyself men will 8j»eak good of thee." 
But just now the attention of our brethren in the 
Vuiied States is called to the career of a represent
ative man there, whom for a number of years the 
“ party ’’ has also delighted to honor, as an exemp
lary model of the so called “evangelical"—the 
Rev. Dr. Stephkx H. Tyno, Jr. The press there, 
as a matter of course, gives detailed accounts, 
from which, especially our Brooklyn contemporary, 
we select those we think most instructive as to the 
worldly tendencies of the section of the Church to 
which both the men we refer to have belonged.

The Rev. Dr. Tyno, Jr., entered the ministiy 
under most favourable ciuoumstances. His father 
was the Nestor of the Low Churoh section, calling 
itself “ the party." Ordained when little more than 
a boy, he had been more successful than almost 
any one else in his Sunday-schools and popular 
ministrations. He crossed the Atlantic, and was 
patronized by Wilberfobce, then Archdeacon of 
Surrey, as well as by Henby Mblvill anil Thomas 
Dale, then the most popular preachers in London. 
Throughout the British colonies the name of Dr. 
Ttng was almpst the highest living authority the 
party bowed to. He came to Toronto and was 
lionized here. He thundered anathemas against the 
Oxford movement, and protested against “ absurd 
theories of Apostolical Succession,’’ just as much 
as the Dean of Chester says those, who afterwards 
became the leaders of the Oxford movement, did in 
the year 1825. He loved the Geneva gown and the 
black stole, and was so thorough a devotee of 
the straitest sect of the Pharisees that he would 
have sent a thrill of joy through the hearts of Bo- 
main e or Simeon could they have been favoured 
with an interview with him. The advancement of 
thé ion and heir of such a man was an easy mat
ter. Dr. Tyno, Jr„ was smart, versatile, and 
sufficiently inflated with all necessary gases to be
come popular and soar aloft over the heads of his 
clerical contemporaries. He knew that in the pre
sent condition of society advertising is everything- 
Àn occasion offered for making himself a wholesome 
terror to hie own communion, and an object of cu
riosity to others, on the occasion of the secession 
of Bishop Cummins, the déposition of Mr. Ohshst,
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ttiid the amalgamation of ull the nondescript and 
malcontent ministera of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church into the “ Reformed Episcopal.” But the 
Rev. l>r. Tyno, Jr., did not join that new denomi
nation. There would be no prestige, because no 
singularity, in uniting with men of the same opin
ions on a platform where those opinions were can
didly avowed. He therefore stayed where be was, 
to bo a scourge to Churchman and a terror to 
bishops. The venerable Bishop Potter rebuked 
him mildly for preaching in the schismatic con
venticles of the sects ; but the youthful “ evangeli
cal” desired nothing better than a paper and plat
form war with Ins diocesan. He was, however, 
brought to trial, and found guilty of breaking the 
laws and canons of his Church, and of disobedi
ence to his “ Ordinary ” whom he had sworn to 
obey. The Bishop publicly censured and admon
ished him in Trinity Church, New York, before 
the clergy and lay representatives of the diocese, 
when the venerable prelate remarked :—“It costs 
me much to do my duty in this case, for I have 
shewn great kindness and forbearance, during the 
years of my episcopate, to the defendant’s family.” 
Dr. Tyno, Sr., jumped up and asked to be heard 
in arrest of judgment, but permission was by vote 
refused him.

But Dr. Tyno, Jr., was of an elastic tempera
ment. He saw that he had the advantage in get
ting well advertised, and therefore cared nothing 
for ecclesiastical censure. His notoriety being 
well established, he started the periodical which 
the Talmaob trial afterwards made famous, known 
as “ The Christian at Work." He afterwards sold 
out, and Dr. Talmaob became its editor. Mean
while he did not nelect his pulpit and platform 
publicity ; and when the beautiful church of the 
Holy Trinity was built, and the Rev. Stephen H. 
Tyno, Jr., D.D., was made the rector of it, the 
ball of fortune seemed to lie at his feet. Ladies of 
the highest quality to be found in the United 
States sought his advice in uteri*, and he became 
a Protestant Father Confessor, with a multitude 
of devoted clients. One sister cheated him of 
$800 upon a pretext of having “ a friend in Jesus;" 
—but accidents will happen.

Suddenly—the astounding intelligence was nois
ed abroad that Dr. Tyno, Jr., was overworked, 
and was about to reign his rectory. He did so, 
and went to live in Paris, where he soon discarded 
his clerical dress, put on a sporting appearance 
became thoroughly secular, and was agent to a 
New York Insurance Company at a salary of “ Ten 
thousand a year." But with all this none dreamed 
that he carried about with him the eager expecta
tion of a Wall Street speculator. Yet so it was. 
Since he resigned his church this shining light of 
his party has been purchasing “ wild cat ” on mar
gin, and the result, between January and October, 
1880, was an indebtedness to his brokers of some 
five or six thousand dollars, which he refuses to 
pay, and which has been brought into the Supreme 
Court. _ Tyno promised to come to an arrange
ment, but the day he appointed for so doing he 
sailed for Europe 1

This buying “ on margin " is a ruinous proceed
ing, since it gives the stock-broker power to sell 
his client out on a sudden fall of the market, 
which may recover with the next day's news. Our 
contemporary charitably hopes that this representa
tive “ Evangelical ” preacher has not purchased 
his heavenly stocks “ on margin,” so that a sudden 
depreciation of his moral worth may not leave him 
without spiritual effects in heaven. He is advised 
that the elect ladies in Madison Square lament his

departure, and is caruestly and affectionately ex
horted to return and make his peace with his dio- 
ceHan, and to return to his first love, the cate
chism and hymn book.

Tin. MHASl UK OH A PHIKSFS'SUCCESS.
No. II.

HA\ ING tiliown why and how some priests 
are a failure in the world’s eyes, and the 

measure of that failure, the question may be asked 
whether, even for a failure, the priest is not alto
gether to blame ? Do not people look for too 
much in those who watch for their souls ? Do 
they not imagine that the priest alone is the act
ive force of the parish and congregation ? They 
seem to forget that a congregation or a parish., is 
not a body of people to be worked on simply. From 
its very nature it is a body of people who are not 
only to be worked upon, but to be worked with-— 
to work also on their part with their priest. We 
believe in the communion of saints : this not only 
of the saints in heaven with those on earth, but 
also of all who are, or who are called to be, saints 
on earth, the one with the other. This applies to 
all the members of Christ’s Church in general. It 
applies even more to the members of each particu
lar parish : to those who, as a congregation, wor
ship in each several church, whether that is a lord
ly cathedral or a humble mission sheepfold. Men 
co-operative with their priest in all his work is of 
obligation. First, they should pray for him that 
strenth and grace from on high may be given 
him to lighten and sweeten his toil. In this ser
vice of prayer they should lay before God (1) those 
persons for whom he has publicly asked their pray
ers ; (2) those whom God knows to be chiefly in 
want of prayer, whether in things temporal or in 
things spiritual ; (8) for those objects bearing upon 
parish work which are dearest to their priest's 
heart, whether already in operation or requiring 
their aid or that of others to start them. In this 
some system should be observed, and we 
and we know of none better than the formation of 
a confraternity or band of praying men, women, 
and children, a prayer union, whose members 
shall agree to pray every day, if possible at a cer
tain time, and if possible in public with their pas
tor for the granting of his requests and the sup
plying of his parochial necessities, known or un
known to them, as should seem best for souls. 
This prayer union should include in its scope the 
reception of thé Holy Communion, and the offer
ing up, during the celebration, of an offering of 
common prayer for the objects already stated. The 
power of a praying people cannot be overestimated. 
This species of co-operation is the first a good 
priest demands, and will prove a prime element in 
averting any failure, so far as he is concerned.

With this co-operation should be joined the ma
terial co-operation with the priest in his parish 
work. The first to set the good example in this 
reepectv should be the churchwardens, sidesmen, 
and delegates, who should always be residents in 
the parish. On such officers, unless "their names 
and offices are mere unmeaning words, devolves 
the chief responsibility as fellow-labourers with the 
parish priest. On their endeavours depends in 
great degree the power to enlist, direct, and stimu
late that co-operation, which may assume many 
forms. There are the young to be taught in the 
Sunday-school—a duty horribly neglected by the 
elders and left as much as possible to young teach
ers, often unconfirmed or non-communicants whose 
minds are fall of crude ideas, who, perhaps, ought

rather to be taught themselves than set to teach 
others. Hence the necessity for a good superin
tendent, who shall be able to conduct a teachers’ 
meeting during the week, and of earnest, well in
structed communicants who shall be able to keep 
up and make interesting Bible and Church doc
trine classes for the teachers as well as for such 
adults of either sex, young or old, who may wish 
to join such classes. There are also the sick, suf
fering, and bereaved to be visited, and their names 
brought to the priest for his ministrations. There 
are parents to be looked up whose children are un- 
baptized, or are laggards at church or Sunday- 
school—who themselves do not set their children 
a good example in such matters. There are habit
ual sinners to be weaned back to Chbist : wearied 
and sin-sick souls to be comforted aud ministered 
to : the erring and schismatical to be brought 
back to the Church and instructed in the truth, 
the doubtful to be counselled, oftentimes the pris
oner and captive to be visited, the stranger to be 
invited to his parish church and made to feel at 
home there, the young men and girls to be kept 
out of harm’s way by guilds and such kindred soci
eties, the mothers’ meetings and cottage lectures, 
all to be made brighter and more cheerful ; the 
choir to be trained, the altar and chancel furniture 
to be looked after, and the thousand and one 
things which being duteously cared for go to make 
up a successful parish. There are also the mis
sionary, temperance, and charitable societies to be 
looked after, the house to house collection made, 
the books to be given out and brought back, and 
the various financial interests of the congregation, 
such as reducing the debt on the church, if there 
is one, and looking after the interest thereon, see
ing to the distribution and proper application of 
the Sunday-school and other funds. Not must the 
priest's salary be neglected. Too often this is the 
last thing thought of, in defiance of God’s law 
that they who serve the Altar shall live by (from) 
the Altar. Too often a community, pledged to sup
port their pastor, forget their obligation, and yet 
expect him to put his whole nature, his every en
ergy into the task, and as a rule only badly remu
nerated at tire best—of spending himself and being 
spent before God in their behalf. It is bad enough 
for a single man thus to toil, bow much worse is 
it for him who has others dependent on him, whom 
he cannot support, as they ought to be supported, 
by his profession. ’ Yet for the sake of those who 
have failed to redeem their pledge he is compelled 
to forego every lucrative means of livelihood where
by he might be able to place his family beyond the 
possibility not merely of want, but also of being 
pinched and straitened for the means of education, 
and of provision for their wants after his death, of
ten in the path of duty, to say nothing of living 
according to his position and helping, as be is ex
pected to help, the daily oases of poverty and dis
tress in his parish. Against such “ eating cases " 
a priest should be guaranteed. If not, his useful
ness will certainly be impeded by the necessity he 
feels of doing something outside his legitimate la
bours for tiie benefit of these for whom by every 
divine and natural law he is bound to provide. 
Hence, in the endeavour to do his duty towards his 
family and towards his flock, the priest not unfre- 
quently breaks down and is written off as a failure. 
In reality he has not failed in his duty. The fail
ure has been on the part of his people, who thought 
to secure for them selves every spiritual good, to
gether with the prescribed hebdomadal amount of 
ear-tickling, it comes to that, for a salaty less than 
is usually paid to a second-class book-keeper in a
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wholesale or retail store of but moderate preten
tions—even this amount being often grudgingly 
doled out, and not unfrequently irregularly paid.

DEATH OF THE FESERABLE 
DEACOS WHITAKER.

ARCH-

whose esteem is worth havi 
him sometimes to be misu 
knew him thoroughly ami intimately valued him very 
highly. On three occasions his friends proposed him 
in the hope that he might be elected Bishop of Tor
onto, aud although ou several Ivallots he obtained a 
decided majority of the Synod, both clerical aud lay,

OUR regret at the death, at the age of seventy- 
two years, of Archdeacon Whitakkr, late 

Provost of Trinity College, Toronto, will be shar
ed by all our readers. We are not able to state 
at present any particulars of his lamented decease, 
as the news of his departure came in a cablegram 
to his son in Toronto on Tuesday. The event 
took place on Monday, the 28th. It must have 
been somewhat sudden, although he had been ail
ing a little for some months.

The late Provost entered Queen's College, 
Cambridge, October, 1828. In January, 1888, he 
took his degree of B.A., being junior optime in 
mathematical honours, and taking a first class in 
classics. In January, 1884, he was elected Fel
low of hie college, and the following year was 
appointed classical lecturer. June 4, 1887, he 
was ordained deacon in St. George's, Hanover 
Square, London, by the Right Rev. Dr. Allen, 
Bishop of Ely, and in the same church, by the 
same Bishop, was ordained priest, May 27, 1888. 
He spent two years in scholastic work, and then in 
October, 1840, was presented by his college to the 
vicarage of Oakington, Cambridgeshire, where he 
was engaged in parochial work for ten or eleven 
years. The Government having robbed the Church 
of King’s College, Toronto, Bishop Stbachan built 
and endowed Trinity College, and in the year 1861 
the Rev. Gbobob Whitakbb was appointed its first 
Provost—the selection having been entrusted to 
the Rev John Jackson, afterwards Bishop of Lon
don ; the Rev. Henbt M. Kenzib, late suffragan 
Bishop of Nottingham ; the Rev. C. B. Dalton 
then rector of Lambeth; and the Rev. Ernest Haw 
kins, then secretary to the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Gospel. Since that time, thirty one 
years ago, his life and work have been extensively 
known throughout the Anglican communion. He 
was held in high estimation by the late Bishop 
Stbachax, the late Bishop Bbthunb as well as by 
the present Bishop of Toronto, and by all in feet 
who know how to appreciate real worth. The 
late Bishop Bbthunb, in hie final Synodical ad
dress, bore the warmest testimony to the high 
qualities of his head and heart. The late Provost 
had some enemies. These consisted of the leaders 
of a bitter and unscrupulous faction who were dis
concerted because he successfully refuted the alle
gations of the late Bishop of Hubon, and most 
triumphantly proved that every particle of Church 
teaching he had been accustomed to inculcate, and 
something more, indeed, than that, has always 
been taught by the Church herself, and by all the 
great luminaries of the English branch of the 
Church in the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries. 
This churchman ship was of the very moderate 
type of the late Archbishop Lonolby, and as far 
removed from the so called High Churohmanship 
of the present day as from the no-churchmanship 
of She senseless faction that so bitterly opposed 
him.

Whife he was Provost and Divinity Professor of 
Trinity College, there were some,of the lowest Church
men trained at the College that were ever ordained 
in this country ; so that to stigma tizelus toothing a8 
at all “ high in the acknowledged sense of the 
term, would evidently be a misnomer.

Hie quietness and dignity of manner, with his 
known scholarship, won for him the esteem of all

tion.

yet h little nmu.vnvring of his enemies prevented . Aurorm an<1 oakriliK0M for „ -
him from seemiug the majority required for an elec- 110.80; Shanty Bay, St. Thomas' for Home Min*'00* 

For several years he was Prolocutor of the 66*70, Domestic Missions 8ô cents : Woodhri0.ÜÜ
V«g»n. for Horn. MMo*. ,11.06; St,(w5?

MontroU. when- hi, ammpMch.hl. hinM,. hi. dl«. Ma"S5amh”' ‘.ITT1
nified bearing and manner, his profound learning, boxes: Wawanosli Home $1.15, Mission Fund $2 68°
and his extensivs abilities obtained for him the high- St. John's, Harwood, Diocesan 80 cents, Générai
est respect and esteem. ; St. George's, Ktobiooke. General Missions

The late Archdeacon returned to his native laud v°ro,nto' Home. . , . ... ... Missions $19.Vo ; Co bourg, Algoma Fund «0
last year, having accepted the rectory of Newton To- Domestic Missions 86 cents, Foreiyu Mission!
ney, in the diocese of Salisbury. —1X5--------*** ~ - 16

Lvinu. His reticence caused 
lisimderstood. but all who

Parochial Missionary Association —Si i i 
Port Hois', for Mfssimi Fund $17.4*6-Vt p i.*’ 
Lindsay, for Dioeesau Missions SU. 1 ; f„‘, i w.8’ 
Missions $8.80, for general $,2.8, ; UnionvUls^0 
Home Miasious $5.4/» ; Aurora and Oakridees n °r 
nil Missions $28.60. Algoma $2.8.',: Wye" ridge' 
Waverley, Home Missions $7.11 : Ht. George s* T 
onto, for Honm Missions $280, for au' °r. 
North West 5117.50; York Mill,. Home

THE LATE REV. GEORGE HALLES.

WE deeply regret to announce the death of 
the Rev. Gbobob Hallbn, B.A., on Sun

day last. An obituary notice will appear uex 
week.

V
\r

BOOK SOTICE.

Gold Dust. A Collection of Golden Counsels for 
the Sanctification of Daily Life. Second part. 
London : J. Martin A Co. Toronto : Rowsell 
& Hutchinson. 1882. Price 85 cents.

E. L. E. B. has issued another part of the above 
popular work. It is in every respect the equal of 
its predecessor in beauty of sentiment and elegance 
of translation. Few works of this sort are better 
adapted for meditation and private devotion.

Snttllintntt

distant part of the Diocese—and thus permanently es 
tablish the work in this section of the country.

Torosto«

Oro

cent*. Diocesan Mission* $16.81 ; 8t. Paul’s, Lindsav 
Domestic U6 cents, Diocesan $2.110, General $10 26- 
Peterborough, Home Missions $24.07. " ’

Alooma Fund.—St. Luke s, Toronto. $80.76 • Cam. 
ilia (West Mono) 02 cents. Day of Inlrrcrttion CoUee. 
tion.—Emily $2.40.

Widows' and Orphans' Fund.—Kev. John Me 
Cleary, first payment under new canon $10.V2.

ONTARIO.
From our own Correspondant.

Matt aw a.—The Lord Bishop of Mooeonee passed 
through this distant mission cn route for his own Dio 
oese a few days since, and, being delayed, waiting arri
val of canoe, remained,for several days,the guest of the 
Chnrch missionary. On Sunday .morning and evening, 
Lordship preached in the mission chapel to a good 
congregation and impressed upon them the missionary 
character of the Church detailing his life and work in 
ti e far west, first as a priest and later as Bishop. His 
Lordship commended to their earnest and practical 
support the work of the Church in their midst, and urged 
upon his attentive listeners the doty of supporting and 
encouraging the Church missionary. The presence of 
an English Bishop in this section of the country is 
something novel, and the earnest and eloquent man 
net in which his Lordship addressed the people will 
it is hoped, leave a lasting impression and be prodoc 
tive of much good to the Church.

Church work is bat in its infancy here, and the visit 
of a Bishop was most opportune, and cannot fail to 
strengthen the hands of the missionary who is labour 
^ to erect a chnroh—the 6m Ed*1u£ chord, m Urn ^

OBONTO.—St. Jamet.—Ou Sunday, the 20tb, the 
Rev. J. P. Dnmoulin wa* formally inducted into this 
Rectory. He had taken, on Saturday, the oaths of 
allegiance to the Qoeen, and of cannomcal obedience 
to the Bishop. He also made the declarations of sub- 
mission to the Canons of the Provincial and Diocesan 
Synods, of assent to the Thirty Nine Articles and the 
Book of Common Prayer, and also against Simony. 
On Sunday an nnnsaally large congregation assembled, 
when the usual ceremouv of induction to a rectory 
was gone throngh. The Rev. J. P. Dumoulin, attend, 
ed by the Revs. W. H. Waters. R. W. E. Greene, and 
Canon Dixon of Guelph, being admitted in the usual 
way at the western door. The Bishop receiving the*
at the chancel ; when he made the announcement :_
" Brethren, we are here assembled together to induel 
the Rev. James Philip Dumoulin as rector of this p^. 
ish, he having been already instituted to the carrot 
sonls.' The other parts of the ceremony being gone 
through, the new rector took his place at the prayer 
desk, and preceded to say matins. The special col- 
lect and prayers for the occasion being said by the 
Rev. Canon Dixon. The Bishop preached on Joshua, 
i.» 5, “ As I was with Moses, so I will be with thee ; I 
will not leave thee nor forsake thee.” His lordship 
said in the coarse of his sermon :—“ He who has come 
to minister to yon in spiritual things is sent endowed 
with a commission higher than royal or episoopsl 
mandate,—the commission issued by the Lord Jesos 
Christ, when after His resurrection He provided for 
the perpetuation of an order of ministers to carry on 
His work until the end of time. When the Lord 
Jesus sent forth His Apostles, with His commission to 
evangelize the world, He accompanied it with the 
explicit promise—" And lo, I am with you alway, 
even to the end of the world-* This could only mean 
that He would be with each one truly called and sent 
to preach llis Gospel in the continuous line of swoees- 
sion to the end of time.” The Bishop then adminis
tered the Holy Communion.

Induction.—The ceremony of the induction of the 
Rev. J. P. Dumonliu to the rectory of 8t. James’, 
seems to have produced a curious efreot upon tit** in
cumbents of the other churches in the city, who are XI

was never gone through, as it uouid have no meaning 
therefore be * *and would therefore be a simple mockery. But in 

view of an action at law to be taken to enroroe a divi
sion of the surplus funds of St. James' rectory, which 
the late rector appropriated to his own private usee, 

Jnrino . tbo°K^ did not belong to him, and were never 
8 intended to be confined to the church of which he was 

the incumbent, the other clergy of the city thought
if. linuivo Kl O f/l nn Al ___________________________________ fTLaa

Synod Office.—Collections, Ac., received 
the week ending August 26tb, 1882.

Mission Fwv.—July Collection.—Church of the 
Redeemer, Toronto, $80: Lakefield $11.68; Albion,
St. James' 86 cents, St. George’s 40 cents, Palgrave
28 «mrleçtoo 51 cento &jjpbell'. (^ « ttotoic t£ei, o^c^TW .itort*

Conlson’s $1 22 ■ Whithv èüàr • în'ÎS’ "attllla8’i by the Rev. Chaa. Darling ; the Rev. J. H.
mîw^d Landing $2.02, -McCollum to St. Thomas', by the Rev. R. Harrison?
SHhT- SfcRvnm4*» |9'2ü LFe”el°? FaUe the Rev. A. J. Broughall te St. Stephen's, by the Bev.
Darlington^ St John’s*xf85* o' H* M°CoUnm; the Rev. A. H. Baldwin to All
Lindrov $2.87StCsnmhZllfn^52A7 ™Bwfa8t?.e. i Saints', by the Rev. Dr. Soadding ; Rev. J.S. Stone to
Mnnn?*i m «IT? y^,,1777; Camilla (West 81. Philip's, by the Rev. A. Williams; the Bev. A. 
PauPs $i an ’s^afb?rOD&’ Chn8t Qha^°h St. Williams to St. John's, by the Bev. J. H. MeCoUnm ?

»7Sm * 8t' J”de's80 cents; St. Mark's, East the Rev. C. G. Inglis to St Mark,s by the Rev. J.
• McLean Ballard ; the Rev. J. McLean Ballard to St.
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ado tents. The 27th Battalion hand added greatly 
to the evening's pleasure bv their tine selection of 
music. The attendance was large, more than 500 
being present ; and the proceeds, after paying all ex- 
jrenses, amounted to over $100. firent credit is doe 
to the ladies and gentlemen of the Church, for their 
indefatigable exertions, for on them to a great, ex
tent depended the success of the entertainment. Too 
much praise cannot lie given to Mr. and Mrs. Gurd 
tor their trouble in adding to the evening's pleasure.

4nn>. by the Hev. V. ( i. Inglis ; the Rev. Hoptirnns 
.lones to the Church of the Redeemer, by Hev. R. W.
K. Greene.

St. Matthias. The choir of St. Luke's, Buffalo, 
paid a visit to this city on the With mat., being the 
j^ests ol St. Matthias’ choir. On Sunday, matins 
was snug by St. Luke's choir, the United States ser
vice being used tor their convenience. In the after
noon. full choral evensong was sung in St. Luke’s 
church by the united choirs ol St. Luke (Buffalo) and 
St. Matildas iToronto). The Psalter and Canticles 
wore sung to Gregorian melodies, a cornet, two violins 
and double-bass assisting in the accompaniment ; the
choir numbering upwards of 00 voices. The service, A ... 0 _
was repeated at 7 p.m. in St. Matthias church. The] ** finished about All Saint s Day. 
services were admirably rendered and attended by
crowded congregations. On Monday morning the two I Christ Church Ladies Aid Assocaition have just 
choirs made a tour of the city viewing the places of completed an ornamental fence, porch and side-walk 
interest, Mr. Goo. Verrai generously placing a number for the parsonage at a cost of nearly $100—Mrs 
cabs at their disposal for that purpose. In the after Tnvett, the president, generously paying for the porch 
noon a picnic was held in Trinity College grounds, at —making this one of the best country parsonages
which a large number was present. In the evening a in the diocese, 
a reception was tendered to the visiting choir in the 
Convocation Hall ; the evening was pleasantly spent, 
the reception closing the festivities on this occasion. |

"Moorekield.—The contract has been let for build 
ing the church in Moorefield, County Lampton. It 
will he built of brick, with Gothic roof, and is designed 
to seat 250 persons. The contractors expect to have

Petersvn.i.E—London West.—The Sunday-school 
of St. George's church had their annual picnic on 
Aug. 20th, and all who had the pleasure of taking 
part in its enjoyments are agreed in pronoucing it 
the happiest gipseying party" of the season. At an 
early honr HO a.m.) they assembled at the chnrch, 
and proceeded to the camping ground. Beacher's Is 
land, accompanied by the clergyman of St. George’s, 
Rev. C. E. Newman. Heartily they enjoyed them
selves in the play so dear to the young, till the din 
ner hour, 1 p.m., when eighty scholars and twelve 
teachers partook of an excellent gipsey dinner pro
vided by the ladies of the church, after which they 
joined in the races and other games with renewed 
zest and activity. In the afternoon many friends ar
rived on the ground, and the numbers were estimated 
at 200 at least. In the evening there was an enjoy
able teaparty on the smooth shaven grass beneath 
the old trees. The pastor and the superintendent 
merely enjoyed the pleasures of the day in seeing the 
pleasures of their flock, and left the work to the teach
ers and friends. The absence of some of the teach
ers, unavoidable as it was, was greatly regretted.

Listowbl.—Rev. M. Exeter.—The semi-annual meeting of the clergy of
Inesday,

Batteav.—We have been informed that the post
ponement of the Duntroon Confirmation and Conse-| anarchy in that unhappy land, 
cration was at the request of the members of that 
congregation, and that the same delay was neither 
asked nor desired for the Battean Confirmation.

SlAGARA.

. .... Taylor, of Christ Church, is at Huron held their chapter in this place on Wednesday,
present visiting his friends in Ireland and will see for I g^h inst. Members present, Rev. Rural Dean Hill, M. 
himself the fruits of the policy of sacrilegious disendow- A ( Rev. w. Henderson, Rev. E. J. Robinson and Canon 
ment of the Church of Ireland in the present state of I jnQe8—Bishop’s Commissiary. Divine service was

held in Christ Church, followed by Holy Communion. 
The Rev. W. Henderson saying morning prayer and 
the Rural Dean the anti-communion office. Canon 
Innés then preached a very eloquent, forcible and 
scriptural sermon on Gal. iv. 26. The afternoon ses- 

I sion was held at the parsonage. The Incombent was 
Secretary pro tern. The third chapter of

Wai.dkmar.—This 
very great loss in the

From our own Correspondent.
mission station has

Simcok.—During 
John Gemley the

the vacation tour of 
parochial duties have

the Rev. | 
been per-

Stratkord.—At a special vestry meeting of the|
Home Memorial Church, it was resolved that here
after the pews in that church should be free. The I 
envelope system, as it is in use in some other churches, 
has been adopted. Rev. Mr. Deacon, some time inenm- appointed
bent of Bothwell, is incumbent of the Home Memorial Romans in Greek was read and discussed very fully, 
Church. I presence of Canon lnnes adding greatly to the in

terest and profit of the meeting. Apologies were re
ceived from the absentee clergy, whose “ lose” to the 
chapter was greatly deplored and was certainly not

weaker till she very suddenly, at 1.80 p. m.7nthe“l7t I by c[e™me* f^m. other parishes. On Sun-1 “ their 8«un.” An'expression of deep sympstby was
, ,...... . ». J Jay, the twelfth after Trinity, the Rev. M. Daunt, voted to Rev, M’ - — - - ’ - . ^ I of Aylmer, officiated in the Court-honse, where di- severe illness ; also a heartfelt vote of thanks to the

present held, till Trinity Church Canon for his able sermon. The next place of meet- 
again opens wide her gates for the worshipper of the ing to be at Blyth, subject—“ Churchman ship.” A 
Lord of Hosts. | paper thereon by the Rev. Mr. Craig, of Seaforth. The

evening session was held in the church at 7.80, an ex- 
Morpeth.—The festival of Harvest Home, to be I oeedingly interesting paper was read by- the Rural 

held in connection with St. John’s church, is one of Dean%n “Christian giving.” The subject wan then 
the first of the season yet announced. Thanksgiving W®U enforced and illustrated by the Canon, and prae- 
services are to be held in St. John’s chnrch at 3locally applied by the Incumbent. Notwithstanding

sustained &| 
death of Mrs. Robert Hicks. 

Mrs. Hicks hail been suffering from cancer for the last I 
six months, and had gradually become weaker and]

breath, after saying “God 
bless von all. ’ The funeral on the 8rd of August was) 
attended very largely by all denominations. The ser
vice was taken by the Rev. R. S. Radcliffe, of Luther, | 
and bis catechist, Mr .Webb. Deep sympathy is felt for] 
Mr. Hicks and family on account of the sad loss they 
have sustained. It is good to remember “ The mem
ory of the just is blessed.”

Arthur.—Death of t"he Rev. T. Rixou.—This gentle - tically applied by the
,-3 x. ,, .. tiliB . ■ wherfl I p.m.. and dinner served by the ladies of the church I the small attendance, owing we presume to the wet

Cborcb, O-elpb, .bout .--r.yexn, -m-e, B.•|S£ÜK!fÎL£3± STSEf"* --------
London Township.—The evil spirit of latitndinarman of great energy and ability, and since his ap- obse^ance of thanksgiving service for the ingather- 

pointment to the mission ol Arthur he has laboured |mK of tfie frnitfi °‘ *'*ie earth 
with unwearied diligence in bis sacred calling. About 
six mouths since his health began to fail, and, thoughl Wyoming.—The handsome grounds of Mr. H. H. 
sanguine hopes were entertained of his recovery, he | Hunt were the scene of a very pleasant lawn social 
succumbed to the disease at last
tnemls, through this diocese 
who will bow mourn his loss.

ianism in the Church is continuously disappearing. 
Zeal in behalf of the distinctive principles of the 
Chnrch is every day more manifest. In every part ol 

„ . , , , . , , the country is heard the sound from workmen erecting
He had many | and garden party given^by the Ladies Aid Society 18acred buildings where there had been none. There

and that of Toronto, of St. John’s church. The grounds were fitted upl j8 more reverence in matters pertaining to the wor
ms career in the min- with great taste for the occasion. The baud in urn- gbip. The Festivals are better observed ; the rubrics 

istry, though a short one, was most successful in its form were present, and played several choice selec- are not called obsolete. In London Township there are 
results, aud has won for him, doubtlessly, the Divine turns of music. The feast provided by the ladies, IQ0W churches were lately there were two only, 
commendation, “Well done, thou good and faithful and all the arrangements made, proved worthy of 0 Mondav 14th inst. the interesting ceremony of 
servant.” His funeral was the largest and most im- the ladies of St. John’s. • — avinc the oomer-stone of a new chereb <m the 8thpress,ve ever seen in this neighbourhood, over seventy ------- - SJLXou ^London Towship took place. In the
carnages forming part of the sad procession. There The Dominion Churchman and Open-Air ChurchI neighbourhood reside many Chnrch faroili 
were fourteen clergymen and two lay readers m sur-1 gKRVlcE8.—it augurs well for the interests of religion of them of the Church of Ireland. In the Dominion 
phees. Eight oi the former were pall bearers, the rest Lq bave the organ of the church - advocating open-air I Churchman it was reported that, about eighteen 
proceeding the corpse. Canon Tremaine of Toronto In the Forest City their efficacy has ere months since, the Rev. E. Fletcher, of St. Matthews,
Diocese, preached a very affecting funeral sermon. now been proved. Some years ago,the assistant min- had commenced a mission service among these mem- 
At the grave, the hymn, “ Jesu.^lover^ n^souL’j^ter of St. Pauls, who is now the Bishop of Saskatch-jbers of the old Church in the Orange Hall, kindly lent
was sung with touching effect. The little held services weekly on the knoll

HUROS.
I were a means of doing much good. The founding of I mission parish. They now hope before Christmas to 
new churches in the city and vicinity have made oat- hold divine worship in their new church. The cerner 
door services a matter of less necessity now. The stone was laid by the Rev. Canon lnnes, the Bishop’s 

From our own Correspondent. church services and work of the parish clergyman Commissary, assisted by Bev. E. E. Newman, and
Ingkrsoll.—Rev. C. M. Bland, rector of St. James’, meet every demand. addresses were delivered by Rev. Cam* lnnes apd

has been visiting Muskoka daring bis clerical vacation. -------- I Rev. Evans Davis. The interesting ceremony con-
Chatham.—On Sunday, the twelfth after Trinity, eluded as it began, with the ringing of ahynro. which 

Windsor.—Rev. Dr. Card field, rector of All Saint’s I Christ Church was reopened by the Rev- Canon was heartily rendered in the open air. The reverend 
Church, some time superannuated, is lying at the I inne8i of St. Paul’s, London, Bishop’s Commissary. I gentlemen, with the incumbent and hie wife,^ then ad- 
point of death from general debility. The church had for some time been closed, being re joumed to the residence of Mr. Powell, churchwarden,

-------- painted and undergoing several improvements. Canon and partook of time Canadian hospitality The church
Rev. Dr. Darnell, London, Ont-, is visiting Syracuse innes preached at matins and at evensong to very of which the corner stone was laid w to be a neat 

and other eastern places in the interest of Dnfferin I iarce congregations. A Chatham writer says : “ The brick building, handsome and ecclesiastical in design 
College and the Hellmnth Ladies’ College. sermons were fine efforts, dealing with the honour and structure, and we hope that the good Church

--------  "of the cross, and the constraining power of Christ’s folk will have the edifice not only built Del ooo-
The Rector of Christ Church has for some I secreted in time for the commemoration or the Ad-Sarnia.—On Tuesday evening, August 29th, the love.” ---- , . . , .

beautiful grounds of R. S Gurd, Esq., were thown time been incapacitated from performing the minis- vent. _____
open for a garden party in aid of St. George’s church, terial Work of the very important parish, and the '77* _We have to
The evening was everything that could be desired. Church has been very happy m the appomtment of London .—Variai Service at St./'out*, we have ^toThe grounds, which were derated with aU lands of the asristtotminister.the^v.N.RMartin^rou^ro^^deetbcf^of^dld^memtoso^fl^ 
Chinese lanterns and flags, presented a grand appear- good work is bemg d«me m all the departments of Paul^s‘
ance. The large flower stand, <m which were arrayed parish work. The Sunday-school is by good author- ^onday, 14th mrt., &ged J ^
» of the most beautiful bouquets of all si-oé, was|i^Sgmg&JStIL**.*

ii uuc ixv/ij » i.u.uj _______ ______ Q_ ____ mber, and where She burial
"pdkllluir-

much admired and hberally patromsed, thus reali * I fchoC n^W o^So.^L’hrSt Church and toe I denoeto to®,

inK a lar8® amount. The ice-cream tent was another]church of the Holy Trinity place Chatham m a high [faithful^_____ ,_______ ant.MnM, k»
great source of attraction, alsojihe-coffWl and lemon 1 lifiDllluu outuug the towns of the diocese. I held. The remains were received at tne entrance by

J
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Rev. Canon lunes au«l borne to a dais near the altar 
while a solemn strain of music rolled forth from the 
organ. The burial service—so solemn, and breathing 
in its sad solemnity the consolations of never waiver 
ing faith—was read by Canon Inuvs; the draping of 
the altar and the reading desk being in keeping with 
the occasion. Upon the conclusion of the service the 
casket, enclosing all that was mortal of him with 
whom wo had lately knelt at that altar and partaken 
of the “ sacred feast,'* was borne to the hearse. 
The mayor and aldermen, the city members, and a 
large number of friends accompanied the funeral cor
tege to Woodland cemetery, where—dust to dust, 
ashes to ashes—the body was committed to its last 
resting place with the solemn service of the Church. 
Mr. Lanrason was of an old Loyalist family, and well 
did he, through a long life, approve himself worthy of 
his loyalist lineage. He was ever faithful to the good 
old Church of England, ever true to her constitution.

. His name has been identified with St. Paul's Church 
from its earliest days, and he continued to the hour 
of his death to take* a groat interest in its advance
ment. He was for twenty years church-warden of 
St. Pauls, nor did he cease his labours for it as a 
zealous member even when enfeebled by the burden 
of many years. At an early day he became attached 
to the volunteer service. In it he was promoted from 
time to time, until he became Lieut.-Colonel, which 
position he continued to hold in the reserve militia of 
London. He had been acting Justice of the Peace 
for upwards of forty years, ana assisted by his efforts 
in suppressing the rebellion of 1887. He represented 
the (Sty of London in the Canadian Parliament after 
the union of Upper and Lower Canada. In 1866 he 
was appointed Police Magistrate of the city, which 
position he held until his death.

£. £. timbers Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

The Collect, etc.
Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity.—No. 42.

The Gospel 
of the Ten

for this day brings before ns the •• Heal
ing ol the Ten Lepers.” Every one is familiar with 
the story of these lepers—the conspicuous absence of 
gratitude in nine out of the ten. The nature of the 
terrible disease called leprosy is well known—so hor
rible as to be the most vivid physical type of sin ; 
incurable, except by the interposition of God directly 
acting upon the victim of the disease. Christ tried 
the degree of faith and obedience in all of them alike, 
by the command, “ Go, shew yourselves to the priest ** 
—shewing which was only permitted in order to ob
tain certificate of the core having already taken place. 
This compliance with our Lord’s direction had its 
reward ; “ os they went they were cleansed." At 
Him point one of toe ten advances beyond his fellows 
in proof of his large measure of religions feeling ; 
he alone, and he a Samaritan, turned back with a 
load and humble expreonion of gratitude to God. 
His one, and he alone, received confirmation of hie 
entire restoration to health, when our Lord had dis
missed him with the words, “ Thy faith hath made 
thee whole." How sweet, gracions and pleasing to 
God ; a voluntary thankfulness on the part of his 
creatures for all the benefits he had poured upon 
them, broadcast over the earth, among the evil and 
the good, upon the just and unjust ! : How awful, 
how condemnatory, is the absence of this gratitude, 
ora grudging and niggardly expression of it.

Thus far toe Gospel. The Epistle extends the idea 
of the Gospel into that of a general cultivation of the 
gifts of the spirit- Love, joy, peace, longsuffering, 

goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, 
gracious qualities have the distinction of being 

in close aooord with the Divine Will, and yet not in 
conflict with any earthly laws. They have the farther 
force and virtue, here attributed to them, of effective
ly preoccupying the ground against the works of the 
neon, where “ love, joy, peace, etc.," flourish ; there 
is no room for “ adultery, fornication, etc.," For the 
latter there is no place in Christian life, nor inherit
ance in the Christian future for those who do such 
things; while the practice of toe “fruit of the spirit" 
ensures each heavenly inheritance.

Well, therefore, does the collect make us pray for 
inoresm of faith, hope and charity ; well does it teach 
us to pray tor grace to love the Divine commands, 
the* we may inherit the Divine promises. Obed 
ieooe, in order that it may be acceptable to God must 
be loving obedience, 
loving each command 
mands it.

Holt Oaoes Dat.—On the 18th of September, A.D. 
a great ohnroh, built by the Empreee Helena, 
oonaoorated in Jerusalem ; in that church next 

dey was displayed to toe faithful a portion of the 
newly recovered Cross of Christ. The famous “vision 
pf the Cross," which the Emperor Constantine expe-

t may be acceptable to God must 
i, willing, eager, to please God— 
id for the sake of Him who oom-

neucetl, is also couuected with the commemoration in 
this festival.

Tm: Catechism.
Q. What is the second Mossing which you voceivtMl 

in Holy Baptism ?
A. I was made “ the child of God."
Q. Can this ho separated from the finit—"a mem

ber of Christ?"
,A. Because it is hv bocomiug a member of the Son 

that I am become a sou of the Father.
Q. In what sense aro you G<&Vs child ?
A. By adoption. (Gal. iv. 4, 6.4
Q. Aro God's adopted children all nooosaarily obe

dient ?
A. No : some, as the Prodigal, leave their Father's

house: (St. Luke xv. 12. See. too. Isa. i. 2, l>eut. 
xxxii. IV).

Q. In how many souses are the children of men 
called the children of God ?

A. In four senses; (1) By creation (Mai. ii. 10, 
Acts xvii. 28). (2) By adoption : (<*) Jews, in circum
cision, iRom. ix. 4, Isa. i. 2) ; (6) Christians, in Bap
tism (Gal. iii. 26, iv. 5. 6). (8) By following the ex
ample of Christ (St. Matt. v. V, 44, 45). (4) By the
Resurrection (St. Luke xx. 85, 36; Rev. xxi. 7).

Q. How must those adopted in Baptism continue 
God’s children ?

A. By abiding in Christ, and living according to 
their Baptism, in the strength of its grace. «See es
pecially St. John xv. 4,5 ; 1 John iii. V).

Q. In saying “ Whosoever is born of God doth not 
commit sin," does St. John mean all toe baptized ?

A. No : Only those who abide in the Second Adam, 
to whom they were united in their baptism.

Q. Is there any connection between the several 
senses of " child " or *' son " of God ?

A. Yes. We are born into the world in order that 
we may he brought into the family of God by Baptism. 
We are brought into the family of God in order that 
we may walk in newness of fife, after the example
and by the grace of Christ. We are begotten God’s 
tekna in order to become His irhioi. And we follow 
Christ's example now, that we may he raised up in 
the Resurrection in His likeness, and he the " children 
of God, being children of the Resurrection."

Q. What should God’s children be ?
A. St. Matt. v. 9; Phil. ii. 14, 15 ; Gal. iv. 6; 1 Pet. 

iii. 8.
Q. What may God’s erring children expect from 

Him ?
A. Heb. xii. 8—chastisement by grief, losses, mis

fortunes, sickness, Ac.

Corresponiienre.
AU Letters will appear with the names of the writers in Jull 

and we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

ASSESSMENT PAID.

Sut,—In the Journal of Synod of the last—the 80th 
Session—at page 86 it is stated, “ Apsley No. 2 ’’ ob
jection “ same as number one," which is “ assessment 
not paid." I beg to say that the assessment for this 
mission was paid, both for W. A O. and Synodal pur
poses, the last instalment was paid in May.

Yours sincerely,
Philip Harding.

Apsley, August 26th, 1882.
P. 8. I have but just noticed this.

8UNDAY SCHU9L BOOK8.

Sib,—Will any reader of your paper send me some 
Sunday-school books ? We are greatly in want of 
some for two Sunday-schools. The mission is poor, 
and therefore the money goes for toe most important 
things first. My railway station is Waldemar on the 
Grey A Brace, and my Post-office is Luther. Any dona
tions sent to my address will be thankfully received 
and acknowledged.

Faithfully yours,
Reginald S. Radclwfk

The Mission House,
Lather Village, Aug., 1882.

A LOOM A. '

8»,—I have to make the following acknowledge
ments, which I do with real gratitude :—18 from C. 
Day, Cargill; |1 from Miss Bacon, Hatley, P. Q. 
Also a box containing, amongst many other articles of

e of altar uneiohnroh furniture, four sets of altar n all beauti
fully embroidered, two surplices, six stoles, one set 
of service books, one altar book, three splendid altar 
cloths, four large brass vases, and two Oaen stone 
fonts, from friends in England, per Miss Wiltshire;

and another box oontainiug The Spuakcr h Comi,,«„ 
tar/, Life of Bishop Ken. Trench on MiraVw Z, 
Parables, Taylor's Holy Living and 1 >vinu lint»' 
Church or no Church. 2 vols, of Sermons, Arohbishon 
Sumner's Expo-ition, John Wesley and Modern Wes 
leyanism by F. Hookin, two years of Chamber’s 
Journal, and many other works too numerous to 
mention, (wr Miss Garrett. K.nglaud.l>er ^___

At the same time I have received intimation that e 
suggestion of mine will he carried out <D. V.) by mv 
friends in England, vis., the formation of small libra 
nes suitable for clorgymon. and to t>e sent for the

main

works he would think fit to form part of those"*Hbra‘ 
ries.

1 am yours, Ac..
William Crompton,

Travelling Clergyman. Dio, of Algoms.

suitable for olorgymen, and to be sent for the 
of parsous in the ltaekwoods so long as they re- 
u there. 1 have applied to our Bishop for any 
gestions he would wish to make as to the kind of

Travelling Clorgym 
Aspdiu P. O., Aug. 28rd, 1882.

IRISH SOCIETY.

Sir,—The Rev. Mr. Bell is about to visit 
and the Vnitod States, as a deputation for the Irish 
Society. Will you kindly publish this anouncement 
and tho accompanying letters commendatory from 
the Society and their Lordships tho Bishops of Osaory 
and Meath, so as to secure him a favourable and gen
erous reception.

Mr. Bell will reach Quebec by the Allan Line 
steamer Circassian, which leaves Liverpool on the 
7th prox., spending from the 16th of Setember to the 
10th of November visiting our several cities on his 
way to Detroit and Chicago.

Truly yours obliged,
W. T. Smithktt,

Omemec. General Secretary for Canada.
Dear Mr. Fitzpatrick,—I am very glad that you 

have secured such an excellent representative ae the 
Rev. James A. Bell to plead the cause of the Irish 
Society in America. 1 am very glad to hear my testi
mony to his personal worth, as well as to his capa
city and fitness for pleading the cause of a society 

able obiecwhich haa such a not 
ed so much good.

object, and which has achiev- 
Yours faitfully,

William P. Ossoby.
The Palace, Kilkenny,

15th June, 1882.
I have ve 

brethren 
of oar sister
States, The Rev. James A. Bell, Rector of Banagher, 
in my diooeee, who ia about to visit those countries 
ae deputation on behalf of the Irish Society. The 
canne which he hae to plead is one in which I have 
always taken the deepest interest, and I am thankful 
to believe that in Mr. Bell it will have so able sad 
earnest an advocate. Most cordially do I furnish him 
with this token of my confidence and esteem, and 
most truly do I hope and pray that a blessing may 
attend him and his good work.

Ardbraoean House, Plunkkt, Meath.
Navan, Co. Meath, Ireland, ,

9th Jane, 1882.

JEWISH REFUGEES.

Sib,—Do me the favour, if possible, of inserting 
the accompanying appeal in your paper this week. 
In ten days I shall be sending a remittance to the So
ciety, ana shall be happy to include any responses to 
this appeal which may tie forwarded to me.

Yours faithfully,
Johnstone Vicars,

Organizing Sec. to L. S. for Dio. Toronto. 
515 Sherbonme St., Ang. 21., 1882.

EXTRACTS FROM REV. A. H. KBLK'S LETTERS.

Jerusalem, May 22, 1882.
It is well to keep before the Committee the state of 

things m this country with respect to the Jews. 
There has been a constant :-------------------------------- influx for some years, but
now the movement of which I spoke among Russian 
Jews seems to be taking a definite form, and almost 
every steamer brings some fresh arrivals. They oome 
by fifties and hundreds at a time, and ae they arrive 
in Jaffa, even when they have some moans, there is 
no shelter for them except at an exorbitant rate.

uiojr uuuiu uut ouwun sueieer i »uuion«w ,
to be spent in bedding, AcM and also make use of 
wooden sheds erected in rtni‘ together witnnoted in our garden, together with 
some tents. Mrs. Longley Hall, of the C.M.S., and 
other ladies are willing to help in making mattresaesi 
so that by this time they will have some place to 
cover them.
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,luno <i.—Jews are arriving in considerable imm 
j„.,s by every steamer, chiefly from Russia, and it 

ikk if <>od intended that very many should nut 
tl,. in Palestine. If thin wore nil it would lie necessary 
that we should rise m> to t he work that is set before 
UH_ Hut tins is not all. Mmy come to us of their 
own accord, and we are comn- llcd to take thorn. 
Since I wrote to you we have admitted eleven young 
niun as inquirers, three more arc commit from Jaffa, 
another from Roumania, ami the next vessel is almost 
certain to bring na many more. It taxes all onr re 
sources to the utmost. The Inquirers’ Home will not 
accommodate all, and so we are compelled to see 
what other arrangements can be made. But the real 
question is this, Hoi^ are they to be supported for the 
present^Jind what is to be done for them in the fu
ture? I fear this will oomo before the Committee at 
a very inconvenient time, but “ necessity knows no 
law,” and I must beg them to understand that . .

. wo are driven to do something. I suppose the 
mission has never known such a time of promise as 
we have entered on now, and if there is to lie any 
venture of faith surely this is the time for it. . . .

We see the promises of God being fulfilled before 
onr eyes, bringing before us harvest fields fully ripe 
a harvest of souls that might be. gathered in. and we 
are constmiuod to make our appeal to you. For these 
people come to us with far different thoughts and 
feelings from those of the residents here, not bound 
by tho Talmud, but ready to listen to pure Christi
anity.

June 21.—Large numbers continue to arrive by 
every vessel, drifting to this country without the aid 
of auy emigration scheme, just selling their all to 
conic here. . . But what is to become of them ?
They land with almost nothing loft, and they want 
to earn at once ; many come to us because they learn 
very quickly that they can trust us. They say they 
can loo^t for advice and help without the fear of being 
deceived. We cannot torn them away, but must 
help in some way. By those who have already come 
our resources arc strained to the very utmost. Onr 
House of Industry is fall of young men, either lately 
baptized or preparing for baptism, and all learning 
useful trades. Our Inquirers’ Home, where we are 
supposed to have only room for seven, has now thir
teen. Ten more young men are coming to us who 
will have to be employed in outdoor work at onr San 
itorium. We have families looking to os for help. 
Onr schools are more than foil, and every week brings 
fresh arrivals, of whom we most receive some ; but 
the funds are not yet provided for these addition
al claims, and something mast be done for the future

common justice and fair play, lot alone the principles 
>f Christian eqnitv.

I know that it will he answered, that to devote the 
rectorial endowments to goneral purposes would he 
an invading of the “ rights of property t" but are 
man s laws to bo put above < rod’s laws ? Suppose 
there are “ vested rights," what then ? Has not every 
contributor to the Church a “ vested right ’ in his 
money yet that does not prevent the Church fund 
lustily demanding a relinquishment of that "vested 
right in her favour, and there should he enough 
Christian generosity and brotherly love abroad to 
cause these wealthy and enlightened congregations to 
voluntarily hand over their endowments to the com
mon purse, and thereby place themselves on the same 
footing with less favoured congregations.

As for the legal aspect of the case, l know but lit
tle beyond this, that it seems probable that the legis
lature would readily grant the prayer of the Church 
did they desire to divert these revenues to the pnrpo 
ses mentioned. It may be legally right, hut I defy 
anyone to prove that it is morally right, To look at 
the matter in the abstract, it is a glaring wrong ; and 
if the Clmreh be compelled to do moral wrong to save 
hprself from doing legal wrong, how can we expect 
but that she will lag and languish at her work.

Conld this most desirable object he attained, the 
clergy of this diocese at lent would be the recipients 
of a minimum salary of 81,000 per annum, which is 
no more than enough to afford a clergynhan a decent 
living, with present prices. He might then he able 
to go about his work with some degree of happiness 
and interest, instead of staggering under a load of 
pecuniary care, which often wrecks his career and 
makes life a burden.

Some years ago the matter was brought up in the 
Synod, but so ranch rancour and bitterness was stir
red up that it became a personal matter, and there 
was no opportunity of calmly discussing the question 
in a common sense and Christian spirit. It got too 
much into the hands of the lawyers, who discussed it 
purely from their own standpoint, and raised the cry 
of spoliation. Had the matter been approached in a 
charitable spirit, and personalities kept ont, a differ
ent result might have accrued ; but when parsons 
disagree, then comes the tug of war.

Bnt I must close this lengthy letter. I might speak 
of the application of these funds to other purposes 
than the support of the clergy, bnt space forbids. I 
have written plainly and frankly because I believe

VOICE FROM THE RACK WOOD*.

Dkab Sib,—Many thinks for your manly and out 
spoken article on the Rectory question, which is well 
in keeping with the conservative and yet progressive 
character of your excellent paper, which reveals a 
state of things sad and humiliating enough to every 
true Church men.

With this particular phase of the question I have 
nothing to do, and it is only the spirit of your article 
that I admire ; for l go farther than you. and advo
cate the application of all these Bec tory funds to the 
mission funds of the diocese in which they are situ
ated. In no other religions body under the snn would 
such a state of things be tolerated as in the Church of 
England in Canada is unfortunately too common. No 
wonder that our beloved Church languishes and falls 
behind, when her interests are so ruthlessly sacrificed 
to a suicidal old fogeviam, which, m the name of con
servatism forbids all progress and improvement.
There must be an Inherent vitality about the Church, 
otherwise under the ruinously contracted and short
sighted policy of her authorities she must have long 
since died out and been forgotten. This is only too true 
generally—and in no place more so than in Canada— 
but as it relates to onr present “ rectorial ” 
in the dioceses of Huron and Toronto, it comes home 
with tenfold force. Here we have the richest congre
gations endowed, while scores of poor struggling mis
sions are being held together in a hand-to-mouth 
thriftless fashion that is a disgrace to religion, and is 
fast bringing the Chnroh of England in Canada— 
whose proud boast was that her clergy were socially 
and intellectually second to none—down to a position 
actually beneath some of the denominations who are 
wiser in their generation, and who are not willing to 
sacrifice the general welfare of their body, so that 
few oily rectors may lounge about In broadcloth, and 
revel in the secure pasturage of a “fat living.” If 
the Church is to be Kept lean to make half a dozen 
fat livings, I say God help the Church, and the un
happy shepherds out in the cold. If- any parishes 
should be endowed it is those struggling • ones where getical Th 
too many of our men are fighting a losfcg battle with Master of
genteel starvation, and are sinking inch by inch into------A***“
the slongh of debt, which will eventually swallow 
them np ; but that parishes which contain, 
two-thirds of the whole wealth of the diooet 
be exempt from contributing to the support cf these 
clergymen, is a state of things which is opposed to

the interests of the Church at large demand unsparing 
denunciation of this purblind toryism and antiquated 
folly which sacrifices everything to certain “ notions” 
whose only merit is that they are old. How often 
my heart barns within me when I see how oar Charch 
deliberately shuts her eyes to her best interests and 
pats her worst foot forward, thus retrograding when 
she might advance by bounds.

In conclusion, I am no disappointed clergyman, 
venting my bile upon my diocesan superiors, but 
I am simply writing in what I believe and always have 
believed to be the interests of onr dear old mother 
Church. We clergymen of Huron have been twitted 
with being “ dumb dogs,” and not having the manli
ness or courage to express our opinions. I have there
fore availed myself of your columns to state what 
mine are upon this question, hoping and praying that 

e progressiveness may mark to 
Charch
more progressiveness may mark the history of the 

in Canada in the next decade.
Truly yours,

R. F. Dixon.
The Parsonage, Both well, Ont.,

August 24th, 1882.

'1 HE CHURCH IN THE NORTHW EST.

Sib,—In my last I was speaking of the cathedral 
and of the Bishop's work and plans. The cathedral, 
St. John’s College, and the Bishop’s palace stand 
close together in as fine a situation as there is on the 
river, and they give an index to the character of the 
diocesan work—for this is the single exception, as 
far as I am aware, on the continent, where the time 
cathedral system is being carried ont ; and the cathe
dral is the real centre ot the diocese. It is, in other 
words, a Collegiate church. The stalls are endowed. 
The Canons of the cathedral are teachers in the 
school, and professors in the College, and on Sundays 
they have cot only duty to perform in the cathedral, 
bat supply country churches within easy distance of 
the city, The cathedral staff at present comprises 
these not unfamiliar names : Very Bev. John Gris- 
dale, Dean, who is also Professor of Systematic The
ology in St. John’s College ; and the Rev. Canons 
O’Meara and Mafcfaeaom, the former Professor of Exe- 

ti cal Theology in St. John’s College, and the latter 
‘a School. The Rev. A. L. Parker, 

a graduate c$ Trinity College, Toronto, has just been 
appointed to some position in the College» and the

ival. His Lordship also 
an interview wtntn I had with him at Bi- 

rt, that he wanted a man in Holy Orders, 
ir of either Classics or Mathematics in the

College, and Precentor ot the cathedral. The posi
tion would be a very good one, as there would be at
tached to it an endowed canonry of die animal value 
of $2,500, but the Bishop required rather a rare com
bination of gifts and knowledge—a thorough know- 

dge of either Classics or Mathematics, with a 
thorough knowledge of ecclesiastical mnsic, and oy 
icrience in training a choir. If the, man were a classic 

lie would be expected to write Latin prose and verse 
well, and of course to he able to teach others.

The Cathedral has grown wealthy through the 
“ boom," as it owned a good deal of land just outside 
the old limits, and within the present limits of the 
city, a large portion of which was sold at the height 
of the excitement for a handsome sum. At least 
$100,000 are to he spent in" improvements, the build
ings contemplated at present being of the new college, 
a bishop’s palace, and residence for the dean and 
canons of the cathedral. A new cathedral must be 
built at no distant date.

Just now the fashionable resident»! quarter is the 
south-western part of the city along the Assinaboine, 
hut the cathedral and college buildings will greatly 
enhance the value of the north end for residences, 
and the high prices at which southern properties are 
held will also have a tendency to lead the wise to this 
vicinity, especially as building lots here may now be 
bought at a very modest figure. Archdeacon Pink- 
ham has a hadsome residence on Mountain avenue, a 
fine broad street which cuts into Mam street at right 
angles, between the Ladies’ College and the cathe
dral, and it is not at all unlikely that this will become 
one of the fashionable streets, especially as the street 
cars will bring it within easy reach of the business 
part of the city.

Archdeacon Pinkham is also Superintendent of the 
Protestant schools of the Province. It is an influen
tial position, and it was very gratifying to see it filled, 
and ably filled as it is, by a clergyman of the Church. 
The Archdeacon can do his work in the diocese at 
the same time as he performs his educational duties 
in the Province, and can perhaps do both better by 
the combination. It will certainly do the Church no 
injury in the minds of the people to see it thus well 
to the front. In the East we have been far too jeal
ous of clergymen undertaking extra parochial duty, 
either as superintendents of schools or in any other 
capacity ; bnt I believe that is a mistake, and we 
should rejoice when they are called to any position of 
honour or usefulness which is not inconsistent with 
their office, or incongruous with the work for which 
they were ordained.

Another matter in which Manitoba excels its sister 
provinces is in having a single university with affili
ated colleges. I know not to whose wisdom and lib
erality it is to be attributed that St. John’s College, 
St. Boniface’s (Roman Catholic), and Manitoba (Pres
byterian) are united in one University, with the Bi
shop of Rupert’s Land as Chancellor. Yet so it is; 
and as yet harmony and perfect good-will prevail. It 
is also expected that any other colleges which may be 
founded will come under the same rtgimr. The pre
sent advantage of this is manifest. The Province 
cannot endow a dozen universities, but it can endow 
one, and endow it richly, so that it will be thorough
ly efficient for the purpose for which it exists. Each 
college will have the charge and discipline of its own 
students, who yet will have the advantage of the lec
tures, the library, and the museum, provided by the 
university. The eniversity will also bear the expen
ses of all university examinations. It wiH do the 
men from different colleges all the good in the world 
to meet and compete with each other for scholarships 
and honours in the examination hall, and it will be a 
great advantage to have only one degree granting

Swer in the Province. A degree there will have a 
ed value, and not varying according to the stand
ard determined by the colleges to suit themselves. 

There is, however, a rock ahead upon which the 
whole system may go to pieces : viz., ecclesiastical 
jealousy' It remains to be seen how long Anglican, 
Roman, Presbyterian, Methodist, and other religious 
bodies can -work together on any common ground. It 
will speak well for humanity and religion if it may 
be long indeed, but some one must in the nature of 
tilings acquire a controlling influence, and that will 
probably be the beginning of the end.

Besides the parishes I have already mentioned in 
the city, there are several in the immediate vicinity. 
Travelling along the Red River in a northerly direc
tion towards Selkirk, there are St. Paul’s, St. An
drew’s, St. Clement’s, and also a church at St. Peters 
in the Indian Reserve. Going in the other direction 
west along the Assinaboine, there are St. James’, and 
Headingty. There is also a church on the east of the 
Red River, in the municipality of Springfield, and 
about six toiles from Winnipeg, served by the Rev. 
S. Prichard, incumbent of St. Paul’s, who is also re
gistrar of the diocese, and secretary to the Synod, an 
activé and genial man, who has been some years in 
the country and speaks of in the highest terms.

Yours, Ac.,
z K. L. Jones. ;

Winnipeg, June 20th, 1882.
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Children's Qrpartnmtt.

THK GOOD SAMARITAN.

VE mile» to the uortli-eawt of the 
venerable city of Durham lies the 

extensive parish of Houghton - le - Spring. 
It contains alout 17,000 inhabitants.IV OUUbdiUN (UK)IH 1 4 ,1*1 lUllliUlWilltS, ,UU1' UIUUI 11VVU VU 111!* RUHIS
but they are not ni&intaineil by the sur For example : once when he was explain 
lace Of the soil. The riches of the 'u8 tho duty of honestv and the sin ok 
(dace lie underground, and underground stealing.a man who had lived by theiving 
its children pursue their daily toil ; it is rose up and in the f.vce of the congrega- 

the centre of the Durham coal-field, tiou confessed his past sins and his ve-
Thenoe comes the fuel to light up mauy solutions to do letter

English
English

_ht up
hear til, aud to spetxl many 

steamship through the ocean
an
au Eng li 
waves.

To the Churchman, however, Hough - 
ton-le-Sprrng is chiefly interesting as 
having been the earthly home of Born
ard Gilpin, one of the truest sons of his urs and cattle stealers, who lived by 
deer mother and the most active of her plunder, selling in England what they 
ministers. took uF Scotland, and in Scotland the

Bernard Gilpin was born in Westmore- spoils of England. Among these fierce 
land, A. D. 1617, and possessed in an people the good missionary spent part of 
eminent degree the strong will, high every year, usually Christmas-tide.when 
spirit and powerful intellect of the they were in general at home and more
sons of the north, as well as the warm 
heart and strong affections often found 
among them. There was scope for all his 
gifts in the life of a parish priest, to 
which he devoted himself in early youth. 
The age, however, was one of strife and 
disunion ; for the Church of England 
was casting off errors aud abuses, and 
her ministers were divided between a 
desire to be quit of the evil and a fear of 
parting with what was good. So, 
shrinking from setting himself up as a 
teacher till he was thoroughly persuaded 
of the truth in his own mind, he remain
ed at Oxford till the age of thirty-five, 
preparing himself by study and prayer 
to become a preacher of the Gospel. He 
went abroad at the beginning of the 
troubles in Queen Mary’s reign ; but after 
a time his uncle, the Bishop of Durham, 
persuaded him to come back and take 
the living of Hough ton - le - Spring, then 
containing fourteen villages and inhabit
ed by an ignorant, lawless people. Ber- 
nard Gilpin csrne and at once devoted 
him self to them. He led them to church, 
he prayed with and for them, he preach
ed to them. He built a school for their 
children (a rarer blessing then than now); 
and when the young ones flocked to it 
from all parts of the country, and lodg
ings could not be found in the place, he 
received twenty or thirty of them into

he had been their own father. Every 
Thursday through the year he gave or
ders that a large pot should be set on 
the rectory fire and filled with meat for 
all who needed it ; and on other days too 
he used to take poor people home with 
him aud clothe and feed them. He 
would often return home from a day in 
his parish without a penny in his pocket 
S ï?™* gMwinalmsgivmg ; and, like 
St. Martin of old, he was known to twh* 
off his cloak and give it to a half-naked 
traveller. The following instance of his 
kindness of heart has been preserved.

One day while he was making e jour 
ney with his servant, both riding on 
horseback, he saw several persons crowd
ing together in a field at some little dis-

which we generally ki 
Apostle of the North ; h 
The country was in hi

supplied with clergymen, not one thin! 
of the parishes possessing one. The neg
lected state of those destitute places 
moved Bernard Gilpiu's heart; so, plac
ing a curate at homo, ho bogan to visit 
the darkest spots in the neighbouring 
couuties, spendmg two or three days in 
every village calling the people to 
church, and preaching earnestly and 
plainly to them. They crowded to hear 
him. and paid much heed to his words.

But Bernard Gilpin's warmest com 
passion was roused in behalf of Reeds 
dale and fynodale, lonely districts to the 
west of Northumberland, forming part 
of what was once called the Debateable 
land, and inhabited chiefly by maraud-

disposed to be taught. He did not mind 
the severity of the cold, the wildness of 
the country or its bad roads, though it 
did sometimes happen on his journeys 
that he had to pass the whole night in 
the snow out of doors. The natives of 
this distict owned no law, but when a 
quarrel broke out among them, they 
used to muster their friends on each side 
and fight it out whenever they met, with 
swords and javelins. Such a quarrel 

once raging in the village of Roth 
J when Bernard Gilpin came to it in 

his missionary tour. One pariy came 
early to church, and while he was 
preaching the other entered ; and stood 
fully armed, glaring at each other, one 
in the chancel, the other in the body of 
the church. The sight of their enemies 
inflamed them, and they began to clash 
their weapons and threaten each other ; 
on which the preacher came down from 
the pulpit, and, stepping between them, 
got the ringleaders to promise», they 
should be quiet while he tinishedNps 
sermon. He then went up again into 
the pulpit and preached to them so 
earnestly the duty of meekness and for
giveness of injuries, that when the ser
mon was over they freely promised him 
to forbear all fighting, at least while he 
was in the neighbourhood.

On going early one Sunday into an" .— —- - va. «uuvj vt wjoui muu wMijr uue ouuuay luVO an*
ms own house, taking care of them as if other church, he saw a glove hanging up
hi* hjL.'i hpAn tkoir Aim ful from one __ _____ j _ i • * * *from one of the arches, and, asking the 

sexton what it meant, was told it was 
pat there by a man in the parish as a 
ehallHugh to fight any one who should 
touch it. He beggéd the sexton to take 
it down and give it to him. “ Not 1, sir,” 
said the sexton, “ I dare do no such 
thing.” So Mr. Gilpin sent for a long 
staff, took the glove down, pat it in his 
bosom and went into the pulpit. The 
people soon flocked in and he began with 
reproving them for this custom of chal
lenging and fighting. “ I hear,” he said, 
“ that there is one among yon who even 
in this sacred place hath hanged np a 
glove to this purpose, threatening to en 
ter into combat with whosoever shall

—■—  -------------- -- *•»«« vim- take it down. Behold, I have taken it
Judging that some accident had down myself.” And at that word, pluck 

happened he rode to the spot and found mg ont the glove, he showed it openly 
that one of the horses in a team had joet and taught them the Christian duties of 
dropped down dead, and that its owner forgiveness and charity, 
was greivmg over bis loss and calling Bernard Gilpin’s labours were not 
himself a rained man. Mr. Gilpin torn- thrown away. He won the love of a 
èd to his servant and told him to get noble though neglected race to himself 
down, unsaddle his horse, carry the and then to his Master. “ He was es- 
bndle and saddle to the next town and teemed of them,” says an ancient writer 
leave the horse in place of the dead one. “ » very prophet, and all bat adored.’’ 

* Alack, sir,” acclaimed th» countryman, Onè old marauder, we are told, stole his 
~ * iy you the price of horses, not knowing whom they belonged

— «»— t —r—, "o of good cheer,” to ; but on finding it out he brought
answered the clergyman, “ thon shaft them back at once, trembling with fear 
never dav for him till I demand it. and begging forgiveness. He said that

work.” had he stolen them knowing whose they
. ... , ,------ -,------Gilpin’s char- were, he should have expected to drop

ltable deeds, nor his cage of his own down dead.
panrii, which gained Hun the name by The fatigue of these journeys wore

know huu, the out Bernard Gilpin’s strength, still he 
he won it thus. worked on as he could. His last day»

his days very ill were given to his own poor people and

Ins school children aud lie died ou the 
4tli of March, 1688, aged sixty six.

Surely not in vain was the parable of 
the Good Samaritan (the Gospel for to 
day) studied by Bernard Gilpin ; and not 
iu vain let ns hear of a life so devoted to 
the best interests of his neighbour. 
Rather let each of us, according to his 
respective calling, go and do likewise.

A Well ” Cured” Editor.—At No. 80 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont., are the 
editorial rooms of the Sumittg School 
M'innal, edited by Mr. Withiow. of 240 
Jarvis St. in the same city. Von versing 
recently with several gentleman—one of 
them the representative of the largest 
advertisers in the world—Mr. Withrow 
remarked ; ** As to advertising. I consider 
St. Jacob’s Oil the best advertised article 
by far. It is a splendid remedy too. 
Resides the many cases of rheumatism 
it has cured right amongst us, it has ren
dered me most efficient service iu curing 
a severe soreness of the chest aud an ob 
stiuate headache. It does its work satis
factorily.”

We have satisfied ourselves, by trial, 
of the excellent qualities of the Ester- 
brook Steel Pens and commend their 
nse to others. See <virt.

According to Edwin Alden A Bro.’s 
American Newspaper Catalogue, just 
issued, there are 1*2,158 newspapers 
uhlishod in the United States and the 
Canadas. .Total iu the United States. 
11,52*2; Canada*.686. Published as fol 
lows: Dailies, 1.15*2; Tri Weeklies. 80; 
Semi-Weeklies. 150 ; Weeklies, V,07h ; 
Bi-Weeklies, 28 ; Semi-Monthlies, *20*2 ; 
Monthlies, 1,*200; Bi-Monthlies. 12.

It Has Stood thk Test ok Timk.— 
For twenty-five years has Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry been 
before the people, aud its popularity is 
to-day greater than ever, because it has
(•roved reliable iu the treatment of all 
onus of Bowel Complaint incident to 

the Summer season.
Is it possible that a remedy made of 

such common, simple plants as Hops. 
Bucliu. M indrake. Dandelion. Ac., make 
so many and such marvelous aud wood 
erful cures as Hop Bitters do ? It must 
be, for when young and old, rich and 
poor, Pastor and Doctor, Lawyer and 
Editor, all testify to having been cured 
by them, we must believe and doubt no 
longer.—Past.

New Invention.—On the sixth of 
March last I obtained a patent in Can- 
ada, for changing common windows to 
Bay Windows. The invention is also 
patented in the United States, and is 
having a large sale in every State. I 
have sold twenty-two counties in Cana
da, and ôffer the remainder for sale, or 
will take a partner ; tiio right man with 
1*200 capital can secure the manage
ment and an interest in the business. 
Canadian references given.—Address, 
W. S. Garrison Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
U. S. A.

How to «et Sick.—Expose yourself 
day and night, eat too much without ex
ercise ; work too hard without rest ; doc
tor all the time ; take all the vile nos
trums advertised ; and then you will 
want to know H oui to get Well, which is 
answered in three words—Take Hop 
Bitters I—Express.

The nearer we follow nature iu the 
treatment of disease, the more success
ful we are. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is Nature’s Specfic for 
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, (folic and 
all forms of Summer Complaints. It 
speedily cures Canker in the stomach or 
bowels and is safe for infants as well as 
Ann™, , -•**•*

Their CAUSE and
CUR K.

Knight*» New Treatise 
Sent Free. Address 
U». I* A* Kskiw Co., is 
K. 3d SL. Cincinnati, O.

CWhiHnE«•Ms

mm

Mint
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ’ 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Smell- 

inge and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on eertli equate Sr Jirom On 
»» a tafe, rare, fleet*1* end rkrmp Esteras) 
Kenedy A trial entails but the compuMÉTslr 
«tiding outlay of V# On ta, nnd every ou* >nRetint 
with pain can hare aheap and positive proof of Ms 
claim».

Directions la Davao Languages.
SOLD BT ALL DBU00I8T8 AID DEALEBI 

Il MEDIOIKB.
A. VOGEUBR Sc CO..

BoWmere, sut.. Ü.S.A.

pRAND OPERA HOUSE,
v3T O B. Sheppard, Manager.

Kiigageuivul of tile Renowned Comedians 

BAKER AND FARRON 
For two week», oouinieiicitg 

Monday, Sept 4til. in
MAX MULLER and CHRIS A LENA

A* produced at the Standard Theatre,
New Y'fk.

Box Offlt-e now open. Admission, S3, 50, Tic. A SL

A Perfect Coal and Wood Cook Slew

The Combination
On the principle of the Half-feeder. The firenevar 
goes out. Not more expensive in fuel than the

only i____
factored this season.

Some of those now using the Condonation:— 
Dr. 8. Robinson. 41 Breadalbsne St.. Rev. W. p.

Omngt Sentinel, W. Turnbull, » Wo)toe 
J. Muttlemey, 244 Simcoe SL. Mrs. NoweU, 

30 Wood St, H. J.Brown, 38 St. Mary 8L.P. Clock
ing, 107 University St.. R. Dwyer, 6 Ruilh"
J. Bsunermau, 18 Dovercourt Road, John

ivon St,

0 Kingston Road.
F. MOSES, Patentee A Manufr.,

301 ITenge Siren, Terenie.

PER CENT. NET.
Security Three I# Six Times the *-•*■

*-^-jL * BnlMlng*. Interest seml-en.
7*
1 nueLmud. Nothing ever been lost. KSth 

residence and Nth in the business. Best « 
references. Send for particular if you hare 

moue v to loam. Rf.B—Costs advanced. int«*"
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I Its T PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1R7H. For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 

Carpenters and Trading Men.ONTARIO
HTAINKl

Glass Works„ f„urth quarter to schools that have never 
L Full particular» and sampleson application 
li< now ready DAVID C. COOK, 46 A0**$ $T, CwiOAOO

GARRISON’SNIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY l am now prepared to lui' 
nihh Ktabled Glass In 

any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwelling»,
Ac., Ac.,

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,

MTKA.fIKKIMI.A4K

CHICORA ARTISTIC BAY WINDDWThe steamer Ghloora will leave Yonge-etreet 
wharf daily at 7a.m and il pun. for Niagara and 
l,ewtiton. making close connection with Canada 
Southern and New York Central Railways. Short
est route to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, 
and all points east, we* and south went. For 
tickets and all Information apply at

tar»4
8$ York-street, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S, 35 Yonge-etreet 
it York-strert.

Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. Th 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.gS,^

''VHIS great bu
A comfort and ....____ . _

L very oroatucqtaL Maker rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Cneafes a circulation of 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No 
made is the glass or sash. 4'*r»eat«M a aid Builders that want to make from $io to $20 per day 
> f the regular wage», will find it just the thing.

Partie» wUh 1mm looking for a business that pays largely a 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a steady income from —„.

I employ ma Agami» but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large,in so 
cases exceeding $;<*> per month. I furnish models and drawings to purchasers and gjve fall instruct ion*, 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars, engravings and terms. 1 memi 
raw) terms» with carpenters on first county to introduce it.

No postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 1882). I refer to the proprietor of this paper and 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp.

». 8. taUUlOK, Patentee, ledgr f*ll* %***.
i - ~ ■■■...... ■ .1 .

HAVING acquired the sole Patent right (patented in Canada, March 6th, 1882,) from Mr. W. S.
Garrison, for all the counties west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, I am prepared to dispose of 

the same to Builders, Carpenters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find large returns by the purchase
of the rights for one or more counties. __ __ _<

Communications, enclosing stamped envelope for reply, addressed to PB A hi M WBBTTHW, F.t>. Be* 
tut. or II l orlt Chamber», Toronto St., Toroate, will receive promptauentkm

Etched and Embossed 
Glane Figured Enamel 
aud all plain colors, 

at priées which 
defy eompe

titionTORONTO, HAMILTON, & OAKVILLE
STB. SOUTHERN BELLE ami
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly 81 ■*
_I appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modern ones..... , . . .----------  -------------V

Design» and Estimate* furnished on receipt of 
Ian or eas 11 renient.

It. LEWIS, London, Ont.
to ao counties and sell

On and alter MONDAY, the 19th Instant, tick | 
ets will b» iswsd 1 subject to condition* on samel 
to aud from Toronto and Hamilton by ALL 
TRAINS «1 the G. W B., returning by steamer, 
end hv steamer returning by any train. Rates 
as follow»: —

Toronto to Hamilton and return, or “ vice ver
sa,” good one day, *1.88; good three days, $1.50; 
Sstunlay excursion, good by boat Saturday to

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER
YONGE2 3 9

No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

leave Mowat'e Wharf 
U at 11 o'clock a.m. aj 
knd arrival of trains at

ly (wee

/^LINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO., 
\J sueceeeorsto Meneely * Kimberly, Bell Foun 
den, Troy, N. Y„ manufacture a superior quality 
Cf Belle. Special attention given toChuroh Bella 
catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bella.

tickets and bi-weekly 
Wednesday " by boat

“'ANT 200 WIDEAWAKE AGENTS
te an Honourable 

throughout the Ui

A. BO.
Belle.

A RARE 
OFFER

States.
NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC DELT KING
success to those who have started.

Institution

EVERYBODYSI jBSteL SHEET MUSIC FREE
Buy fifteen bars of

any grocer; cut from ear*
Mrs. Enterprise, ind mail to us, with full 

rill send you free of all 
ion from the followh.v 
lue of One Dollar. Wr 
Î that the music is «na
isse music houses at the

yody Buysaddress, end

1 pduced ! If you Wai
i Something Entirely 
e New Process 
Pictures. -

The business is popular and permanent. Many who haws engaged in «toe new bus! 
clearing *300 to *400 per month. Agents drop other business to handle our InWMStian. 
vention consist» of preparing white paper so sensitive that Photographs can be takes 
camera or chemicals! Elegant pictures, with a Negativp. tsbenin five minutg. Furores 
Stereoscopic Vie ‘
Cattle, also repro 
plain and simple
Ce“ There is no machinery, hq chemicals, no capmra.no dor k room requit ed. You <**V»**e Ple
ura at vour ownEmne. The whole thing Is prepared and made so simple that an, girl or boy ol

SHU'S LUS WattaM,
Itff er law ■alias

McShane Bell Foundi
Manufactura those JF IlllB ATI

»p- »,

Katin Usa, Mpert,
clung» *
ACADEMIKf, 
freefliHENRY McSHANE & 00 ViCAL

rubandThliiHtut tha Chars), 
Oli.rltr, (Verged. ut the Whale.)
Whre 1 am Hear Thee, (BsgUah aa4 dart 
■kaSdlnVMw,

imla,
Hornet

Scroll Drawings, orMISS BURNETT,
T7RENCH Millinery, Dressmaking and
F Fancy Goods.

teas, (laafthatile the NefTEreiiiaf Breeeea,(< «Fiat— Fancy Gooda.

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.

T| King tit. West, T

«learning, ortl i nary intelligence can take as good a icture ashe Tree,

Here is a Chance for Wideawake Agentsjsssaaestssssmusic selected
make the•pare theWe send full instructions toTITHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

1 FOR tbs curb or
Neuralgia, Severe Nerve pains. Nervous Debili- 

ptitti Deficient Ener-
mlngl Weakness, and 
All who suffer In eny 
taints, should procure

onob and obtain relief, for It Nbvbr 
ce 50 cents and *1.

ing of an ornamental box coni 
titive paper for *3.50, prepaid 
i 50c., Stamps, epd we will sq
IK)stale answered.

igone
If yoularge to is to prepaw peper

GARRISON * (XXty. Laastindi
gy, He«WPl
all Del "
form «
sbotg 
Fails. OUR FALL STOCK OF WOOLLENS

Of all kinds is now complete, and is the

HUSK» Most Extensive ws km ever Skew.ntUedel

CLOTHINGday at home. Samples worth
free. Address StinbOK A Oo

Aithssydse Is proverbially <*H8»i to»4

The Style and Fit aie üni?MU® FAY h
Samples free.
AGENTS Wanted
vorks of character ; greet variety: BOOKS & BlDl

A WRHK. *18 a day at home 
i ostly Outfit free. Address

Maine. of DryLitoral terms. kn»»r«A OuiMkrtA
eNMfywIiofe : For any style of Clothing, atint for Ladles the go:Goods, go

Melons, tieecm», *p»i
ChUdei », and their une.jualed Shirt Saspeadem

ladto, and want relubic lady agenu to seU

ee salarie*. Write at wee for terms and sm 
re ezdusive terltory. Address1000’ears t établi

33 TO 31 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO.state'
*3F Leading Ph;

Il B

X3XXE

■gt.witW.rt.
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^LMA LADIES' COLLEGE,
lines the F 
Christian

Building*, and Fumiehin 
i7for\ the Finest In the 

■ Kducetlou

>)

Dominion ! For the higher 
of young women. r

Buildings end Furnishings ooet neartv *«0,000 
Attendance, first year, 154. Full staff ôf experi
enced and skilful teachers, 13; and lecturers, 5. 
Has a Preparatory School, an Academic Depart 
ment, and a Three Tears' Collégiale Course to 
Oraduatioa, embracing Intermediate, Junior and 
Senior Matriculation ; also Three Tears' Courses 
in Music and Fine Art, with diplomas to success 
hil candidates. Its Comm Knotsl Cot.Laos is 
fully equipped—Phonography and Telegraphy 
being among the branches taught

' |IH paid in advance secures boani,
tatiksrary sub- 

luding the_ languages music sud drsw-
* »r the s*

>htt '«FiHlli MHli at klut

M88. 4b..to Principal
« AUSTIN.

J£R SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Receives a limited number ol pupil» of fixun

eight to thirteen yean of age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.' *

, ,. iw

AMwm - ■ THE GROVE,"
LakefleM. Ontario.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
433 Hast Itlh IN.. Hew ferh. 

Under the charge of the 818TER8 OF ST. JOHN 
BAPTIST

Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
kddreea- CHURCH WORKROOM *t5 Kart 17*

/ Street Maw York

y DE ST TEACHERS, American and
O Foreign, for every department of instruc-

>vided for Famihea,
. _ l__ _ __ .. ...kee" New Bulletin
for stamp. All ekiUed Teachers should 

lioetkm Form " mailed for «tamp, 
t Teachers, Oovemi 

‘ i Unite* Stab

'pHORNBCBY HOUSE, 856 JARVI8
JL STREET, TORONTO,

higher education of Young Ladiea
iriüi r* ~

Secretary, 7 East 14th Street. NEW YORK.

DI8ROP8 COLLEGE, 
D VILLE.

LENNOX-

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.
l»th.

open for competition.
its not prepared to matriculate can enter 

Year. *•
For further information apply to the Bursar, 

M, Esq . Lennoxvfiar- - —- - —— 
BLEY. Ceoouna, P. Q

E. CHAPMAN, 
Principal LOM

, or to the Rev.

lOARDING A DAY SCHOOL,

Mrs. and the 
their School,

rmu *

fC

^ogan^will (D V.) re-open

School for
in association with The Tobonto Comma or 
Music- Under the patronage of His Honour Lt- 
Goveraor and Mia Robinson. Sir Wm. and Lady 
Howland. Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop of To
ronto. Colonel and Mins. Osowskt is NOW OPEN 
to receive pupils.

Tharobury House School hitherto ooadneted 
by Mrs. Hayward, daughter of the late Hon. John 
Rolph, will be conducted by Mrs. Lamimiau who 
will «paie no efforts to place the establishment 
on the highest plane of excellence. The founda
tion studies. ~ *"^^^^■itial to after progress. will be 
■«trusted to thoroughly qualified taanhssrs. The 
higher studiea, Music and Art, will be taught by 

■of well-known ability and experience.
The ad vante gee of the Claasea Lector es, Ac., of 
the College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
by tboee who desire to 

intelligent oounw
forTheory of Music will be nee to all the pupils 
of the School. On certain days, the use of the 
French language will be made compulsory 
These, and all other means which suggest them 
eelvea will be employe,! as likely to make the 
studiea pursued of practical value

to pursue a comprehensive 
i of Musical Study. A class 
ill be tree to all the pupils

m rlnane Terns will Tharsdsi,

A liberal reduction will be made to the daugh
ters of Clergymen. For -Circulars" and full 
particulars, address

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN 
or Mrs. LAMPMAN. Lady Principal

tinaranlce Fuad. ... 
Depealled «Ilk lk»«m: t.evt •

»

•iee.«

or

Business Education.
TRAY’S Commercial College offers
mJ excellent facilities to young men and others 
who desire to be thoroughly prepared tor business 
as Mb Dat, the Principal, has been engaged in

years and further 
rme experience ac

For Oirei 
Accountant,

Hon. Alki MACKENZIE, m.p. President. , 
Hon Alex. MORRIS, m.i- v. Vice President.

THE TONTINE INVESTMENT
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Cdfnpeny combinée In one form the

EsaWwt numuer of advantages attainable in a 
fe Insurance Policy. It appeale at once ti> the 
intelligence el all who understand the principles 

and practice of Life Insuran 
All Policies whether on I 

Bates, are subject to ne __
Tree*I■■« Kalre, in taking "Tontine In» 
vestment “form.

The extra benefits of this am conditional only 
upon continuance of the Policy tor a certain spa

ded term or Tontine period of tee. fifteen or 
twenty yearn, «elected by tbeikwumd himself.

Two things most desired in the Insurance am 
the certalely of erwintUe in early death, 
and greHt in tong life. Three am combine. 1 in 
the " Tontine Investment Pol1 *
American Mutual Life Insurv 
aleo issues Annuities and all tbi 
veil forme of Life Policies.

Agents wauled. Apply to
Wm. Mo.ttABK,

Managing Director.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

‘HE FOLLOWING PROFIT remits
in this Association will be of interest to 

intending insurer*
Policy No. 61k issued in 187*

*1.000 on the All-life plan
saom

At the Quinquennial Di vison on the c’ote of 
1HT* the holder elected to take hi«profite by way 
cf Temporary KxnrcTiox of Premium, anti has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder Trill, at the ensuirg Quin
quennial Division. after the clow of the present 
year #1881), Imre a TempouaBY RedaviiOSI for 
the eowiiigrvra years SFYK aqoai, to «re per 
cent, of tiie annual premium.

. at age 50 foi
Annual premium

iAS. E. DAY 
into.

c
INTO.

HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Cljamen for Private Tuition 

AT "THE POPLARS," 
l'a

The eash profite for the five yearn are_____ ,
i premiums paid duringequal to «1 per cent, of the i 

that period.
The (ash profita If used as a Pebmanebt Rb- 

Dvcnmi would reduce all future premimus by 
•Ftifc equal to 141» jhst cent, of the annual pre
mie*.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second fivk years of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1881.

President, 
Hon. SirW.P. HIowland, O.B X.C.M.O.

J. K. Macdonald,
Director

MICHAELMAS TERM begins (D.V. I Sept X1884. 
Junior pupils «peciallv prenared for entrance

_ ---------- _ _Bhool (Port Hopei;
■ Law, Medicine, Arte, Divinity and 

uch pupils hitherto 
met exception. Pupils also in- 
sfter hours, at special rates, 
to
RICHARD HARRISON, ma.

O. IT. LUCAS, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

SStH ' eegr M., Tsrssls, Oat.

Collegiate School.
Oor. B/oor St. West & Avenue Road.

WILL re-open 4th September. Prin-
<*< wm: taboos. ma. ll_d., assisted

By en mr#icnirstaff of highly qualified ms»- 
tme. NssMsecs, 4» Bloor Street East,

JJELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONT AMO.

ie highest Ethication in every de-

PATRONK88,—H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
Founder and Président, the Right Rev. L HELL- 

MUTH, DR, D.CXl, Lord Bishop of Huron.
i is the lanroage spoken in the College
i a Speciality.

and full particulars, 
i or Miss Clinton. Lady 
—’College, London,

jyjR BARRON’S SCHOOL,
(MSIR LAlVEDfC,

Will Re-open September 1st

For Tamm " Idrsss the Rev

F. W. BARBON, M-A, 
Fortnerl v Principal U. C. Collage.

fjpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PfiET HOPE.

Michaelmas Term
WILL BKtUN ON

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882
Applications for admission or information 

" 1 be addressed to the
REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Master.

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY :COL-
LEGE, TOBONTO.

The Matriculation and Supplemental Examin
ation will begin on TUESDAY, OCT. 3rd.

For particulars respecting the curriculum and 
scholarships application should be made to the 
Rev. Prof. Jones, Registrar.

WM. P. ATKINSON Bursar and Secretary. 
Trinity College, Toronto Aug. 14.

XTA88AR COLLEGE,
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. 

A complete college course for women, with 
Schools of Painting and Music, and a preparatory 
department. Oetalognee sent.

8. L. Caldwell, D.D., President.

The Chwich *

vs»**? wimuuuwM, vuiuurcu oiioiee, ajwgii vest-
ments. Alms Bags, Altar Frontal*, Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, etc, etc, received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible ooet.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
3 , 173 Gerard-street,

-— ------------- — is one of the most striking and
pleasuig of characteristics and can easily be obtained 
by the use of the Ciiwalese Hair Renewer. Sold at 
50c. per bottle by all drnggists.

Oentlemea’s clothes cleaned, dyed and repair 
ed. Feather* and Kid Gloves cleaned and dyed 
without smell. All garments dyad warranted not 
to stain. Ladies' Dres.es and Mantles cleaned 
and dyed without taking apa t. Orders by ex 
press promptly attended to.

\A E NEELY A COMPANY, SELL 
1X1 FOUNDERS, WestTboy, N.Y. Fifty years
established. Church Bells and Chimes. Academy, 
Factory Bells, etc. Patent Mounting* Catalogues 
feme. No Agencies

CUTHERLAND'S, 288 Yonge-rtreet, 
KJ Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
New and Second-hand; Clergymen'. Libraries 
bought ; Sunday School Libraries supplied. AU 

" fire* on receipt of price.orders mailed 1

Mr. Abraham GiUbn, Vaughan, write*
• I havo bow troubled with Asthma smoe 

WM Urn yean Of age. and bav0 tak2 
hundreds of bottlea of different kinds nf 
medicine, with no relief. I saw thesd 
vertieement of Northrop A LyinanV 
Kiuulaaon of Cod Liver Oil with Lime 
and Soda, and determined to tiy it 1 
have taken one bottle and it ha* «Van 
me more relief than anything I have ev«, 
taken before and 1 have great pleeauro m 
recommending it to thoæ eimilarly af
flicted." 1

QANAIM STAINED GLASS WORKS
BSTAELISEKD 1886.

All Kindi of Church and Domeitic Glass
JOB. MoCAUBLAND,

76 King Street West. Tobonto

rpORONTO STAINED GLASS

William Elliott,?
VI dk <4 Adelaide ». West. :

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE. 

ESTABLISHED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHÜBCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premise»,---Cor. Wellesley and Ontarii 
. Streets, Toronto.

Church

BUCKEYE 1EU FOUNDRY.
■ells of Pure Copper and Tin Sir Churches.
jschooti,Fire Alarms,Ferme,etc. FULLY 
"V ARRANTKD. Calsiogne sent Free.

__________ VANPHTEM 4 TIFT, CiastaaaH, ft

i- * R. LAMB, BANNERS.
«àaa<MIUanere, JtRSÏ

fi |1
v

JL*2r

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order of wn 
tone quality always guaranteed.

A very Fine 
Slope 
madia

■AV» now os
onium, 4 Banes of Keys,

lam

V
win

Suitable «or a

----r<NH
rpO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
A ANCK HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOWBR. 
■^The^.Enÿnes ^re yrtjculsrly^adaptsd^h*

render them as available as a Piano.
They are Half Hagniakins and never overblow

ing. Numbers have been tested tor tbs last tour 
years, and are now proved to be a meet dotidod 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of >«■. whtl 
certainty of operation and economy, they < 
be surpassed. Reliable reterenoes given f 
of the most eminent Organiste and 0 
era. Estimates furnished by direct 
to the Patentee and Manufacture ™"
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

.'fcMWIF—- - ___ _______

gVA ail Golds.8.Baupjs,$5.00
bend tor Circular,^qjCarmine_St N x

How it Woexs.—The purifying and healing prop
erties of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of wild Strawl-erry im
part a healthy tone to the due eased mucous surfaces of 
the Stomach and Bowels. Its rooling, soothing prop
erties counteract pain, its antiseptic properties correct 
canker and foul humor, and its tonic astringent nature 
corrects all exhaustive duenarges—such as Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Cholera Morhu* and Summer Complaint* 
gerteraly.

f] FowllrS

Extract Wi lo

".ires Cholera, Cholera Morbue,Dysentery,
Crampe, Colic, 8eq-Siokneee and Summer 
Complaint ; aleo Cholera Infantum, and 
all Complainte peculiar to children teeth
ing, and mill be found equally beneficial 
for adulte or ohUdren.

T. Ml LB URN A OO. Frope., Toronto


